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Miners take down #20 Missouri Western

America's
Jeff Leong

:If

Staff W riter

On Friday,

November

most

recent

conflic;s .

Among those present was World War
II veteran Jack M. Buckey, who was
stationed in the southwes t Pacific.
Buckey risked his life to save fello w
soldiers in the battlefield. Buckey has
received the Distinguished Service
10, a

ceremony was held to honor Americans who served their country in war.
The"ceremony was held in room 104 of
the Mec hanical Engineering Building
and was sponsored by the UMR Air
Force and Anny ROTC.
This Veterans' Day ceremony
was also held to honor local veterans of

Cross among others for his service in
that conflict Korelm War veteran
Louis Mehroff; another veteran,
served in 1947 ~d has received a
Korean Service Medal, the United
Nations Service Medal, and the
National Defense Medal. Vietnam

-see Veterans, page 18

Miner freshman Steve Hodson runs the ball in the Miners' 25·21 defeat of Missouri
Western. Hodson broke the all time UMR freshman rushing record in the game as the
_ more on page 9
Miners ~Ialmed their only victory of the season,

Students use web to aid studies

nd
s

Andy Tate
Staff Writer

Dr. David J. Barr, a professor of
geological and petroleum engineering
has been teaching studentS how to use
the World Wide Web to "ass ist "them on

:nt
~nt

the ir homework. For about a year and
a half no w, Dr. Barr has taught his
geological engineering students how to
find information off of the web that will
help them on their homework ass ignments. The ability to find this information will also help once the students are
out in ·the industry. According to Barr,
this source of information can be likeoed to a "permanent li brary source."
He says that "with all the information
available to us on the system, we can
gather the data faster and obtain insight on how to best analyze that data

for the solution of contemporary environmental problems."
Dr. Barr, along with his students,
are using the World Wide Web to find
information in two geological engineering courses. One of the courses is
Remote Sensing, in which students
use the World Wide Web to help them
analyze aircraft and satellite imagery.
The other class is Geographic Information Systems. In this class, students
use maps found on the web to
characterize sites throu gh terrain
modeling.
Barr thinks that the internet is a
wo nderful source of inform ation.
" Essentially all data that is potentially
useful to the geological engineering .
s tudent is beginning to s how up on the
Internet," Barr says" There is also
information on the internet dealing
with the res ults of geological hazards
and ~ emergencies. and with other

see Web, page 18
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All organizational meeting limes
a nd places are provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 UCW _
Please send a ll changes to the aforementioned office.

6:30 pm: International Coffee Hour,
Immanuel Lutheran Church

Tuesday

7:00 pm: Visitors Night at the UMR
,observatory

Wednesday

7:00 pm : Show-Me Anime Meeting,
204 McNutt

11:30 am: UMR Civil Engineering
Gradu ate seminar, "Research to Design: Development of a Steel Design
Standard or Specification," 217 CE

2:30 pm : StuCo Lawyer, Walnut
6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu Meeting, 104'
EE
6:00 pm :
Break~way ,

Wesley Fo und ation
Wesley House

7:00 pm: ASCEMeeting, 114 CE

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: The Clien!, 104
ME
'
8:00 pm: UMR Theatre Players
present "Charley ' s Aunt," Leach Theatre, Castleman
9:00 pm: SUB Movie: The Pelican
Brief, 104 ME

3:15 pm: UMR Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers Computer
Society and Computer Science Depar tm ent joint COlloquium, '~Adaptive
Source Routing in Mlliticomputer Interconnection Networks," 204 McNutt
4:30 pm: Student - MSTA Meeting,
G-8 H-SS

Saturday

7:00 pm: UMR Miner basketball,
Lindenwood College, MUlti-Purpose
Bldg

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Meeting,
216 ME,

1:00 pm: UMR rugby, Fort Leonard
Wood men's team, UMR Rugby Field

7:30 pm: SI. Pat s Committee Meeting, 107C ME Annex

9:00 pm: New man Center Mass,
Newman Center

7:00 ,pm: SUB Movie: The Client, 104
ME

8:00 pm:
Meramac

Thursday

8:00 pm: UMR Theatre Pl ayers
present "Charley' s Aunt," Leach Theatre, Cas tleman

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting,
215 ME

12:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Bible Study, Walnut
12:30 pm: Newman Center Scripture
Study, Newman Center
12:30 pm : Civil Engineering Senior
Seminar series, 114 CE

8:00 pm : Independents Social - Turkey Wake, Location TBA
9:00 pm : SUB Movie: The Pelican
Brief, 104 ME

Sunday
1:30 pm: UMR Academic Council
meets, G-5 H-SS
3:30 'pm: UMR Electrical Engineering Department Power Engineering
seminar, 103 EE
6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship Meeting, Mark Twain
6:00 pm:
souri

2:00 pm: Chinese Student Association Classes, 105, 117 ME
4:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha Meeting,
Silver & Gold
5:00 pm: Newman Center Student
Mass, SI. Patrick s Church

Toastmasters Mtg. , Mis6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel,
Wesley House

6:30 pm: American Nuclear Society
Meeting, 227 Fulton

8:30 pm: Omega Sigma Meeting, 204
McNutt

7:00 pm : UMR Miner swimming,
So uthwest Missouri State University,
UMR Pool

Monday

7:00 pm : Alpha Phi Omega Meeting,
11 4 CE

12:00 pm: Toastmasters International
meets, Missouri

7:00 pm : Intervarsity Christian Fel lowship Meeting, Meramac

4:30 pm: UMR Chemistry seminar,
"Free-volume Properties of Polymers
Probed by Posi tron Annihilation Spectroscopy, " G-3 Schrenk

7: 30 pm : SI. Pat s Commitlee Meetin g, 107C ME Annex
8: 00 pm : UMR Theatre Players
present "Charl ey' s Aunt, " Leach Theatre, Castleman

Fr iday

5:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma Meeting, Mark Twain
6: 00 pm: Independents Gov ernors
Meeti ng, Silver & Gold
7: 00 pm : National Society of Black
Engineers Meeti ng, 204 McN utt

Chi Alpha Meetin g,

Your may pick up yo ur order after
December 6 at the UMR Bookstore.
The UMR Bookstore will be ol'en Saturday, December 16 from 10:00 am to
4 :30 pm .. All rentals may be returned
Saturday, December 16 at the MultiPurpose Buildi ng in the do wnstairs
hallway follo wing gradu ation or must
be returned to the UMR Bookstore
Mond ay , December 18 by noo n .
- - - - - -- - - - - - -KAPPA DELTA GOLD C~DS
The Epsilon Alpha Chapter of kappa
Delta Sorority is once again selling
Kappa Delta Rolla Gold Cards. Gold
Card sales raise money for the sorori ty's
national philanthropy, the Children's
Hospital in Richmond, VA. Each Card
entitles the bearer to continuous discounts from 15 local merchants until
November 30, 1996. Cards cost $5
each. Participating businesses include:
Domino's Pizza, Shoney's, KFC, Java
&. Cream, Kent Jewelry, Dunkin Donuts, Johnny' s Sm oke Stak,
Adventuretime Video Station, Imo's,

Ozark Mountain Embroidery, the Coffee Grind, Sonic, Sunny Wall Flowers,
and Pizza Inn. Cards will be arriving
November 8, 1995. For more information, or the place an order for the
cards, ask any Kappa Delta or call Jen
Keifer at 341-3851.
Students are reminded that RESUMES
ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUBMITTED BY THE cae to companies
for pre-screening for on-campus inter:
views. Each student must submit their
own resume through the system to each
company in which they are interested.

STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID
Bright Flight checks are now available
in the Cashier's Office, G_3 Parker
Hall . Their office hours are from 8:15
to 3: 15 Monday thru Friday. For more
information and/or applications pertaining to the following scholarships,
contact the Student Financial Aid office, G- l Parker Hall.

Next Wednesday
12:00 pm : UMR Booster Club meeting, G&D Steakhouse
Thanksgiving Vacation Begins

Announcements/
Financial Aid
Now hiring student ambassadors to
assist the admissions office with the
recruitment of new students. Applications are avail able in 102 Parker Hall.
All applications must be returned by
4 :30 Friday, November 3, 1995. For
more information contact Julie Parker .
102 Parker Hall , 341 -4075 .
ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES
Commencement announcements are

now available in the Registrar's Office
for all ~ tud e nt s who will be
graduationg on December 16, 1995.
These announcements are provided by
the University at no cost to the graduate .
BACHELOR AND MASTER STUDENTS : May purchase their attire at
the UMR Bookstore anytime after December 6. Bachelor and Master attire
does not need to be ordered in advance.
Price Bachelor $20.50 and Master
$4 2 .75
plu s
tax .
PHD STUDENTS AND FACULTY:
Please place your cap and gown orders
by November 3 and the UMR Bookstore. November 3rd is the deadline
for r ental ord ers. We cannot guarantee delivery of attire placed after this
date and a LATE FEE will be charged.

---~~
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Note from the Cycling Club
In case you haven't seen all the signs, viduals
causing most of the problems,
current campus policy states that you
Many of us that ride to campus do so
are not allowed to ride yo ur bike because it
is our only mode of transporthrough campus, If yo u go through
tation, Please don't ruin it for everycampus, please walk your bike. As one, Please follow
the rules , If you do
educated and responsibl e cyclists, the follow the
rules, thank you, and spread
UMR Cycling Club s upports th is
the word,
policy because it is designed to protect
you as well as the majority of people UMR CYCLING
CLUB SUGGES that walk through ' campus, Lately,
TIONS:
there have been many incidents involving careless, uninforme d bike riders
I , Do not lock your bike to anything but
colliding with unsuspecti ng pedestria bike rack
ans. If incidents like this continue, we
2. Do not ride through ' the center of
fear that further action will be taken campus
against cyclists on this campus. ,We 3. If yo u ride
anywhere at night, wear
wo uld hate to see this happen because
light-colored clothing and use lights
we know it is only a handful of indi- and reflectors

Rollamo: To pay or not to pay
The following article is an opimon on
the Rollamo request at the Student Fee
Meeting on November 9th to remove
the refund option. In a Meeting on
November 9th, where student fees
were discussed, Rollamo proposed to
make the refund on year books
nonoptioilal. Their reason for this was
that removing this option wo uld make
distributio n and organizatio n more efficient. The optional refund makes it
possible for students who are not interested in getting a year book to receive a
refund of $10. In the past year, however, only 8 students were reported to
have received this refund. The reason
for this maybe the general confusion
existing among students on where and
when the yearbook refund or the yearbook itself may be picked up, Consequently, many yearbooks remain un-

distiibuted and just fill up storage
rooms each year. Rollamo could distribute a letter to students through mail
or e-mml inwhich each student can
either request a yearbook or a refund,
This would give Rollamo a definte
number of yearbooks to print, effectively elirni_nating the problem fo yearbook surplus, as well as miling it
possible for all students, who do not
wish to pick up a year book, to be
compensat ed, This would also make
orgaruzatio n and yearbook mstribution much easier for Rollamo. The
refund option is being putto a vote next
week. Since yearbooks are not printed
until the winter semester it may still
not be too late to organize a list of
people who are interested in the year
book and get refunds send out to those
who aren't.

Wednesday, November 15, 1995
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Wanted III
Individuals, Student OrganlzaUons to

TRAFFIC TICKETS • D.W.I.

Prorme SPRING BREAK

Earn MONEY and

FREE TRIPS

Blue Lights, Big Trouble? ... not

necessarily.
Get some good advice.
Protect your legal rights and insurance premiums.

CAli INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS
http://www.lepLcom 1-8()()'327-6013

SPEEDING $50*
$100*
C&I
DWI(1ST) $250*

RCH INFORMATION
800·351·0222

or (310) 477-8226
Or. rush 52 .00 10: Rosearch Inlonnation
113221daho Ave .. # 206 A Los Angeles. CA 90025

341-3537

.....
•
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12th & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

Order Cal3log Today wilh V,sa I MC or COD

Steve Daniels, Attorney at Law
I ~~
'

MAIL BOXES ETC'

Southside Sho ers World'364-0006

Largestubrary of information In U.S. .
' aU subjects

. flnes and court. costs are paid to the court and
not Included In the above figures.

1007 N. Pine St., Suite B6

fIFone Copy Or Thousand

III F;" or salf saNiee

0
:l;

~

SHAMROCK PUB

.cg

116 E. 7th St.
Hours M-F

368-5980
4pm-1 :30

£0

fu.
Sal 1l=-130
6pm-1:30 ~
LARGE SELEcrION ON IMPORTS
3 HOT DOGS FOR A $1.00
BOWL OF CHILI $1.50
$2.00 BROWN HANDLE PITCHER EVERY DAY
ST. JAMES wINEs & CHAMPAGNE NOW AVAILABLE

BASS ALE-HElNEKEN O N TAP-LABAlTS BLUE-BLAC KENED VOOOOO-CORONA
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GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

processing mail for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately! Genuine
opportunity! RushSAS.E.:
GMC, SUITE 216
1861 N.• FEDERAL HWY
HOLLYWOOD,FL 33020

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS
ENJOY OUR,LARGE SELECTION OF GAMES & MUSIC

Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto's
F.A:na:qlt:iS EI'D:R.R.X'T'OS

Jl:30 - 2:30

Thursday, November 16th
Friday, November 17th
. or
Monday, November' 20th
8:30 to 3:30
in 103G NOIWOod
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•:. 1)11 undergraduate students who paid the 1994 fall semester' student activitY
fee are eligible to receive the yearbook with their' student ID.
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.:. You can also pick up a copy of the 1995 Rollamp for delivery to someone else
with your student ID.
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Great to be Green
Brian Gosnell
Staff Writer

In case you haven't noticed lately,
it's cold outside and getting colder.
Rolla has already had its first snow and
several days of freezing temperatures,
These are the days when the bitter
wind tears through your light jacket
and you r heavy jacket is so bulky it
takes up three s",ats in your classroom,
Well, the perfect solution to all your
woes is St. Pat's Green, These warm,
durable sweatshirts will keep off the
strongest chill and are perfect for layering. St. Pat's Green is always in style in
Rolla, and every time you wear it you're
showing your support for the greatest
celebration aro und. Also, Fridays are
Green Daze and are the perfect time to
wear your '96 St. Pat's Green with
pride.
It's also a good time to be thinking
about membership in the SI. Pat's Committee. Our informational meeting
discussing new membership went
quite well and enlightened many

UT

R

Ito's
:>8

people about SI. Pat's. lf you missed
the meeting, don't worry. There is still
plenty of time to get information on
potential membership. The best way is
to call:
Jim Kamper
St. Pat's Recru itment
Triangle Fraternity

364-8968
You can also keep looking at the
Miner articles and at the Web page
(http://www, umr.edu/-stpats), or just
talk to one of the St. Pat's members at
the Puck to keep up on what's going on,
The St. Pat's Committee is a diverse
group of people and is not composed of
just fraternity members. We encourage anyone interested in joining to stay
informed and participate in upcoming
potential-member events. It is also
beneficial for organizations (TJ/Quad
RHA, GDI, societies, etc.) to have representatives on the St Pat's Committee
so your groupwill have a greater influence on how the Best Ever is put on.
Now's the ,time to start thinking about
joining the SI. Pat's Committee and to
pick up your Green, because the Best
Ever SI. Pat's '96 is ONLY 120 DAZE
AWAY!

The Great American
Smokeout is Here!

... Pedro's Posada ...
Time for a Change

else

"Andy, considering yo ur apparent displeas~re with Geological Engineering, I was wondering if you've
ever considered switching to , Mechanical Engineering. It seems to be
a closer fit to your interests and
strengths," commented my father.
My mind fluttered into motion,
denouncing such . lunacy . "Yeah
right, Andy. You have spent 2'h
years working on GE, and now you
think you're going to change? Sure,
Dr. Fannin c~n change late in his
college career. . sure, Dr. Cawlfield
can change late in his college career.
. .but you ? Why consider such farfetched pipe dreams?"
The remarkable thin g was this: I
had tossed around the idea of changing from GE to ME for at leas t a year.
Every time it came up in my mind, I
qu ickly quieted myself with, "It' s
too late --just how long do you want
to be here, anyway ?" I always

shoved the idea onto the back burner
and told nobody. I became comfortably numb and adopted one of Dr.
Sparlin's quotes: "If you don ' t
change directions, you get where you
are going."
It was at this point of apathetic
ambivalence that my father gave his
timely comment. My mind could not
rest. My parents had seen in me the
very sentiment I was suppressing
and refusing to believe. It was almost like the man whose wife has
been sleeping around on him--often
he is the las t person to know. Now,
I had 'to choose . Within the week, I
shifted majors.
People today will wa lk around
UMR's beautiful campus while remaining in a major that repulses
(okay, maybe just displeases) them.
They will convince themselves, as
did I, that they can't change; or that
they shouldn 't change; or th at they

will lose a lot of time; or that they
can;t adjust to a new campus; or that
they are just not smart 'enough to do
something else. Please, don't buy
into these thoughts!
I don't claim omniscience, but I
do know that the lunacy lies in remaining in the field you can't stand.
1 don't preach'. I only beg ,o€ you to
not let parents, peers, society, or
fears keep you working for something you wi ll hate. I wore those
shoes for over a year, and when I
changed shoes a heavy load was
taken from my shoulders. It is never
too late ['0 ch ange,
I will leave you wi th the deciding
factor in my decision . I have always
had this notion that a s kill was not a
true ski ll unless it involved a lot of
work, toil, pain, and s trife. I always
felt that the tasks which come easi ly
to me are not true "skills," This was

see Change, page 16

turkey sandwich at Miner Deli, Pamphlets on smoking cessation will also
Wellness Comm.
be available.
lf you do decide to quit smoking,
,
SOURCE
your body begins to repair itself in as
little as 20 minutes. According to the
Are you a smoker who would like American Cancer Society, from the
to kick the habit? On Thursday, No- time of your last smoke:
vember 16, join millions of smokers 20 minutes: Blood pressure and pulse
rate return to normal
who will stop smoking for one day
8 hours: Carbon monoxide level in your
during the American Cancer Society's
Great American Smokeout. The blood drops to normal, and the oxygen
level is normal
smokeout encour24 hours: Chance of a
ages smokers to quit
heart attack decreases
for one day ; with the
48 hours: Nerve endings
hope that when they
start regrowing. The
succeed, they may
ability to smell and taste
decide it is possible
is enhanced
to quit for good.
2 weeks to 3 months: CirTo encourage
culation improves; walksmokers as well as
ing becomes easier; and
users of smokeless
lung function increases
tobacco at UMR to
I to 9 months: Coughing,
quit cold turkey for
L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. shortness of breath, and
the
s mokeo ut,
congestion decrease. Cilia regrow in
Marriott and the Wellness Committee
the lungs, redu cing risk of respiratory
are sponsoring an informational table
infection, Energy level increases
outside of University , Center-West.

~

People who tum in their tobacco products will receive a coupon for a free

see Smokeout, page 16

..................---------------------~
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University Theatre Presents "Charley's Aunt"
University Players
SOURCE

The University Theatre-UMR presents the humorous play "Charley's
Aunt" at 8 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 16.
through Saturday, No v. 18, in Leach
Theatre of Castleman Hall.
Set in 1908, "Charley's Aunt" is the
hilarious tale of two Yale University
seniors ,- Jack and Charley -- who
invite Amy and Kittie to their roo m to
dine with Charley's aunt.

When the

Ivan Neal has put. out
a lot of fires.

aunt is delayed, the men devise a plan
to keep from compromising the
women's reputation: an undergraduate
dresses as Charley's aunt. Jack and
Charley think their problem is solved - until others arrive on the scene.

He's not a/

gotmycC
sure ou

I

The performance is under the direction of John Woodfin, director of
theater.

could fin
where ou

I firefighter-

Tickets for the performance are on
sale at the ticket window in the University Center-West. Office hours are
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Tickets are $5 for

Loan. if
There

priate an

adults and $3 for students with a UMR
1.0. For more information, call (314)
341-4219.

he's a teacher. But to the

iors thai
"normal"
no's in oil
my arliel

kids he's reached, he's a hero.

rin g 10
Well, lhi!

on Ihallh

Lasl yl

young ma

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
There are no small
victories in II'e fight
against heart disease. ~

,,'

Call1-800-45-TEACH.
Reach fO( the Power

American Heart.
AssociationSM

IN r=R
Jeff Daniels
Music Reviewer

USIC

than blues efforts of Eric Clapton, Jeff
Healey, ... it isn't a bunch of covers of

ZZTop
One Foot In The Blues
Warner Bros.

Her Down" are the highlights of an
excellent collection of recordings. I only
wish that they would have included
"Blue Jean Blues," but you can't have
everything. I also wish that they would

classic songs. "One Foot In The Blues"
is Frank, Billy, and Dusty's way of
saying we have been playing our version
of the blues for almost a quarter of a
century, and if you missed it, here it is.
They dido 't have to redo other people's
music to jump on the blues bandwagon.
I am not trying to slam Healey or
Clapton: I realJy like Healey's new cd
and I think Clapton is the greatest

8
8

You might be saying to yourself,

thought! I will be heading to the great

"Wow, a new ZZ Top cd, let's get right
down to the record store before they sell
OUL" You might read this frrst. First of

throwaway the synthesisers, and just
play good oldbluesy rock-n-roll" album.
" Breakaway" would have been an espe-

white north to frolic in the snow, so if you
see a really cool show, you have to tell
me about it or email me.

all, this is not a new release; it was put
out in 1994, I don ' t know where they
were hiding it. I had never seen it before

cially nice addition .
When I frrst saw this cd I began to
think, "Everyone is jumping on the

I saw something interesting the
other day: MCI, the phone company

and I really like ZZ Top and I love the
blues. Second of all, there are not any
new songs on this recording. It is a

blues bandwagon." This cd is different

call up toll-free and listen to part of a
song, so yo u can find o ut if yo u will like
a cd befo.re you buy it. I don't know how
the prices compare to the cd clubs or
reco rd stores. I will look into tilis further, and let yo u know what 1 find out.
Look in one of the nex t co uple of

Miner's for a musical guide to what to do
over the coming Christmas holiday. If
there aren' t any questions, 1 will get on

with the reviews . If you ha ve any
coment s you ca n email me a t

r=VIr=W

For Your Stockings," "She Loves My
Automobile," and "If I Could Oniy Flag

have waited and included a couple of
cuts off of theu latest release Antenna,
which was their "get back to basics,

people, are going to start selling cd's
over the phone. They will have some
kind of "virtual jukebox" that you can

IICNJICIIWt1.IIGnS,-.

jad@umr.edu.

Performance
Can you believe only one more
week until you are at a place with lots of
"good" radio stations that actually come
in clearly, near clubs that offer live
music every night? What a glorious

TEACH

Sound Quality

compilation of their blusier songs fro m
ZZ Top's First Album all the way to
Recycler. The music spans 22 years,
but still has the unmistakable so und that
could only be the most famous three man band fro m Texas.
I realJy liked this cd because it has
some of the really good older songs that
do n' t get any airplay and were no t in cluded on the bands recent Greatest
Hits . There are 17 tracks and I have to
say that they are all very good. That is
why there is a pair of8 ' s on the critiq ue .
"J ust Got Back Fro m Baby ' s," "A Fool

musi;:m alive. I am just saying this is a
great collection of songs that fill in the
gaps left by the Best Of and Greatesr
Hits and I think you should all pick it up
if you get the chance. It would make a
nice Christmas present.
J. Daniels
The Radiators
New Dark Ages
Wbat Are Records?

spreading aeross the land. After you
listen to this cd, you will know why. Put
on this disk, sip on a nice strong hurri·
cane, and close your eyes and you will
think that you are kicked back at some

little joint on Bourbon SI. and not stuck
in god-forsaken Rolla. The Radiatorl
have a great mix of Louisiana blues and
old fashioned rock-n-roll. U I had to
describe them, I would say they're some
kind of combination of Dr. John and
LittleFeal. It makes for 8 very enjoyable
listening experience.
I would also describe this cd as a

fun cd, that is one that you can put on and
thoroughly enjoy every song even
though you have nevet heard it before. It
puts you in a relaxed, "happy" mood.
You will be iapping your toes even after
that nightniare heat transfer tesL
My personal favorite on the cd
would have to be "Wajt Till The Medicine Show." I guarentee that you will be
singing along before the end OEthe song.

"U You W anna Be Somebody" is oneof
Performance
Sound Quality-

7
8

"I'he Radiators :
you may not know of
them now, but you saari
will. Their.followlng of
" Fish-H ead s"
is

the most bluesy numbers and very good.
"Fine Life" and " How Far To The Horizon" are not to be missed.
U you like the Louisiana sound.
then this is a cd for you. The more thaI
I listen to it the more that I like it.

see Music, page 14
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Lelsa Wayne

Do as the Romans Do

I have just di scovered a most
interestin g book to some of us . It
is titled , Do' s a nd T a boos o f
Hosting Internatio nal Visitors by
Roger E . Axtell , published by
John Wiley & Sons, Inc" 1990. I
got my copy off-campu s, but I am
sure our ever-read y librar ia ns
could find a copy for you so mewhere out the re in Int er-Library
Lo an, if not here at CLW.
There are all so rt s of appropriate an d in ap propra te behav iors th at we American s consider
"normal" but are definitely nona's in other cultures. Remembe r
my article some time back referring to multi-cu ltural study?
Well , thi s will be an elaboratio n
on tha t theme .
Last year, my family hosted a
young man from Brazil and one
from France (who was Iranianborn) . One of the first things we
learned was to not keep our left
hand in our lap while eating . It is
considere d impolite . Austria and
Germany also have this custom.
It was explained to me that they
may wonder j ust w hat yo u a re
doing with th a t "hidden" ha nd
(chuckle! ). Gentleme n , keeping

era.
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gives ri se to eyebrow s .
Handsh akes are fairly universal. Howev e r, the m ann er of shakin g is varied. In most European
countries , a firm hand shake is apprec iated w hen you ar rive and
when yo u leave . The Fr e nch and
It ali a ns especia lly like enthusias tic hand s hakes. In fac t, the it al ians m ay even gras p yo ur e lbo w as
the y shake yo ur hand.
In J a pa n, exchange of business
cards is c usto mary beforethe mo re
formal nodding, bowing, or handshake . If yo u bow, the low~r the
better. If yo u shake hands, be a
little le ss firm than e ls ewhe re .
And dual language business cards
are a ppreci a ted.
As for L a tin America, New
Zealand, Australia , a nd the C a ribbean, handshak es are u~ ual and
firm . By the way, ne ver call a New
Ze al a nder an Australia n or an
Australia n an "Aus s ie, " and re member Braz ilian s speak Portuguese, not Spanis h.
We American s tend to have a
large r person al space th a n mo s t
other culture, except for the Scandinavians . They do not apprecia te
any casual touching. The Dutch in
the Netherl ands actu ally do not

care for personal cant ac t a t all
during soc ial occasio ns. The
Orient al so ge nera ll y has a n
ave rsio n to to uc hin g. But expect
a "bear hu g" and maybe a k iss o n
the cheek if you are ever so fortun ate as to vis it so me of th e
former Soviet union co untr ies!
If you have a problem with
m ain tai nin g your personal space,
yo u sho uld be forewarne d before
enco unt ering most South / Central American s and tho se French
and enthusias tic It ali a ns! E xpect to be to uched, and expect to
be close whi le co mmunica ting .
Remembe r thi s especially when
speaki n g wi th an a ttractive person o f the oppos i te sex. They are
not "coming on to yo u, " they are
just co mmunica ting .
Some friends of ours had an
attractiv e yo un g l a d y fr om
Fra nce visiting with them . Her
habit of s tanding close while
communi cating was interprete d
by the local young me n to be ...
well, you know. She was gen uinely s hocked w hen her hosts
spoke to her about it.
Okay, no w we have met o ur

Page 7

Order of the Engineer
Ceremony to be Held
The ceremony was once offered to
graduating engineers at UMR, (in fact,
many of our professors have the steel
ring), but in past years, the ceremony
SOU RC E
had not been available. The National
Society of Profes sional Enginee rs
(NSPE) is pleased that it could bring
The Order of the Engineer cer- this engineerin
g tradition back to
emony is once again being held at UMR
for the fifth consecutive semesUMR. The ceremony will take place ter.
The steel ring ceremony is held at
on Wednesday, December 6, 1995 , at most
major American and Canadian
8:00 p.m. in UCE Centennial Hall.
universities with engineering curricuThe Order of the Engineer is an lums, and has
a history at UMR dating
organization whose mission is to foster back over 25 years.
and preseve pride, dedication, and ethThe ceremony takes place on
ics within the engineeri ng profession. Wednesda
y, December 6, 1995. at 8:00
A student is inducted into the organiza- p.m. in
UCE Centennial Hall. The
tion by acceptance of an "Obligatio n of price
to be inducted is $15.00 which
Ethics." This commitme nt is symbol- includes
lifetime membership, framed
ized by wearing a stainless steel rin g on certificate,
and the steel ring. All stuthe little finger of the working hand. dents within
two semesters of graduatThe ring serves as a reminderto all who
ing in an engineering curriculum are
see it that an engineer "is dedicated to eligible.
For more information, apply
his/her profession and the public it in the Dean's
Office ( 101 ERL) at the
selVes."
Secretary's desk.
NSPE

Wednesday, November 15, 1995
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question of the week
question and photos by Dave Repp

This Week's Question: In light of UMR's receipt of the Missouri QualityAward, how well
do you feel UMR is preparing you for the future?
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Rolanda Reed
Freshman

Erik Shores
Graduate Student

Daisle Hobson
Sophomore

Stephanie Kindle
Freshman

"I personally think that UMR is doing
an excellent job in preparing its students for the future. Corporations from
all over the coumry come to UMR to
recruit. A degree from UMR really
means something, giving students the
competitive edge."

"I think it is well-deserved. We're a
very specialized institution, and I think
the education I have received has prepared me well for the future."

"I am proud to go to a school that shows
quality. It will look good when rm
looking for a job. It is preparing me
well, giving no short cuts."

"I feel that UMR deserved this award.
It is preparing all of its students with
the education and tools for the nation's
engineering workforce."
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Miners ·knock off #20 Western
Hodson breaks record, Western out
S'ports Scor es
MIAA Football

Missouri-Rolla .................................... 25
Missouri Westem ................... ............. 21

Matt Ryan·

Central Mis souriState ......................... 52

Staff Writer

Emporia Stale...................................... . 22

t

ward.
· wilh
1tion's

Northwest Missouri State .................... 14

PiltsburgSlale...............

..22

Northeast Missouri State..

... 56

SOuthwestBaplist ................................ 21

In a huge upset, the Miners defeated the Griffin s of Missour. 'Western in a thrilling game this past Saturday. The final score was 25-21 in favor

Washburn ..........
..................... 0
Missouri Southern ................... ............ 25

of the Miners, for UMR' s first win of
the season. The Miners improve to I·
9 (1 ·8 in the MlAA), while the Griffins
fall to 7-3- 1 (6-3 in the MlAA). This
loss destroyed any hope that Missouri
Western had of making the Division II
playoffs. The Griffins had been ranked
20th in Division IT the previous week.
The Miners played an exceptional
game, easily the best that they have
played all season. The Miners foug ht
back from a 14-0 hal fti me defic; t,

of pos t season play

outscoring the Griffms by a scoreof25 7 in the second half.
It was Senior Day at Jackling, as
the Miners honored the three seniors
on this squad. The seniors responded
by helping to wih the game. Senior
quarterbac k Joe Knapp got the start,
com ing off of a shoulder injury which
has limited his playing time this year.
He responded by thro wi ng for 164
yards, on 9 completions in 18 attempts.
He also threw fo r i touchdowns. Senior

Miner Basketball

Missouri-Rolla ................... ............... .. 67
CallexSlars (New Zealand) .................. 77

Miner Swimm ing
Missouri-Rqlla ............................ _.... 106
Northeast Missouri State ................... ... 99

Quickes t Miners
200m medley relay
2. Team 1.............. ...... .. .............. 1:42.99
3. Team 2 ..................... ............ .... 1:44.51
5. Team 3 .............
.... 1:54.27

1000m freestyle
1. Pele Baumstark ...................... 10:39.27
5. Craig Phillips ................ ........ 11 :38.49
6.DanGoldak ........................... 11:47.96

200m freestyle
2. Todd Lundberg ...... ,............... . 1:5 1.51
3. Evan Aspinwall.........
..... 1:51.53
6. Robert Irons ................... ...... ... 2:09.35

SOm freestyle
2. Wade Haggstrom ................... .. 0:23.07
3.John Mikrul...
............... 0:23.09
6. David Pederson
..............: 0:23.79

400m individua l medley

~ 33 yard line. The Miners gained fif~ teen yards on a personal foul against
.3 the Griffins to bring th e ball to
The Miners and the Griffins collide on the line in the Miners' thrilling
victory this past Saturday . midfield. Joe Knapp then threw a 32
UMR came back f rom a.14-0 halftime deficit to claim a 25-21 victory
against Missour i Western, yard pass to freshman Jay Morrison to
ranked 20th in NCAA Division II. The Miners defeated any chance
the Griffons had for post bring the ball down to the 15 yard line.

1. Bill Unzicker. ................... ......4:06.49 season play.
3. Brad Codaz ............................. 4:35.75
5. DavidCadoff .......................... 4:42.18

200m butterfly
1. Bill Unzicker. ............... ........ .. 2:08.65
2. Brandl Modlen ........................ 2: 14.11
3. Chris HarP .•....................... ...... 2: I 5.55

see Victory page 12

Miner basketball loses to Caltex but shows promise
Ca rl James

100m freestyle
2. Ryan Uptmor .......................... 0:50.29
3. BradCodaz ...:...:..................... 0:51.25
6. Dan Goldak ........................... .. 0:54.94

200m backstro ke
2.Pele Baumstarl< ................... .... 2:05.76
•3. J~ffRieker ........................ ,......2:06.89
4. Rob Hagan ................... .......... 2:07 .89

SO Om freestyle
I. Todd Lundberg ....................... 4:59.84
5.JohnMikrul ............................ 5:21.18
6. leffRueschhoff........................ 5:29.16

200m breaststr oke
I. Wade Haggstrom .................... 2: 18.38
2. Bill Unzicl<er ........................... 2:18.70
4. Ryan Uptmor .......................... 2:22.01

200m freestyle relay
2. Team I .: .................................. 1:31.83
3.Team2 .................................... 1:33.77
4.Team3 .................................... 1:38.14

Bryan Tilley caught two passes for 11
yards, including a spectacular diving
touchdown reception. Finally, senior
Jim VanAcke r contributed from the
offensive line as usual, as he has for the
past 4 years.
The game started with the teams
exchangin g punts. The Griffms then
intercepted a pass from Knapp on their
own 33 yard line. Missouri Western
then embarked on a 6 play, 67 yard
dri ve that culminated in a 21 yard
touchdown run by John Fisher. UMR
was unable to accomplish anything
when they received the ball. They were
forced to punt from their own 24 yard
line. Punter David McCormack was
able to get off a 22 yard kick, which was
returned to the Miner' s 35. From this
excellent field position, the Griffins
punched the ball in for a touchdown ,
making the score 14-0 with 49 seconds
left in the first quarter.
In the second quarter, both teams
were unable to score. The Miners had
two series, the first series being 4 and
out, while the second was a 12 play
drive that sputtered after an inopportune holding call made it second and
17. Missouri Western 's first drive
ended at midfield. while their second
drive ended the half on their own 37
yard line.
The two teams opened the third
quarter by punting three times, twice
for Missouri Western and once for the
Miners. After this exchange, the Miners ended up with the ball on their own

S ports Ed it or

The 1995 Miner basketball season
got underway this past Saturday with a
scrimmage against the Caltex Stars of
t----~,/t4_
New Zealand. The Stars, a championship team from New Zealand, were in
the middle of a seven stop United States
tour when they arrived, a half hour late,
at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purp ose
Building. The Stars were quite a challenge for this very different Miner bas- L:M:-::"in-e-r-'s=::c-o-t'"::t-::R=::U-S-'h:--S7ho-07ts---;f-ro-m--:b:-e-'h:-l:-n-d:-t::h-e-::th-r-ee-p-o-:I:-n-:t-st-:r-'Ip:-e--'.I U
ketball team, and they defeated UMR
.77-67.
athletic and'shows the talent to be very sophomo re 6' 5" forward
Marc
This exhibition game was·the first competitiv e this season.
Tompkins . Joining the returning play.
chance for the Miners to play someone
Coach Dale Martin started return- ·ers are University of Washingto
n
other than themselves. This new Miner ing players 6'9 "
senim J a mie
transfer 6 '0" point guard Michael
team managed .to impress the large Brueggem an at center, 6 ' 0"
junior Tim
McClain and Iowa Western Commucrowd in attendance. This team is very Holloway . at spooting
guard, and nity College transfer 6 '2" guard Teny

1.1III11..

Smith. Due to the Miners' strong perime ter play, they will likely continue to go wi th three guards on the
court. .
The game started with a 7 -0 run by
the Stars. It was obvious from the
beginning that the Miners were facing
a very experie nced team that has
played together for a long time. Caltex
had a very good match up zone which
was packed in the center, and whenever the ball wo uld get inside, the
defense would collapse around whoever had the ball. The Miners just
threw the ball around the horn but
could not penetrate.
To cou~ter this the Miners let loose
all of their guns fro m three point range.
15 of their first 17 points were scored
from behind the three point stripe.
Caltex fmally spread the defense a
little and then the Miners started to

see Basketball page 12
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M issouri Miner

Lady Miner
Basketball Schedule
.Qw!2IillIt
~
11/17
@Cameron
5:30
11/18
@Culver-Stockon
1:30
11/24-25
Rarnada Inn
6:00/
Lady MinerOassic
8:00
11/28 @S IU-EdwardsvilJe
7:00
12/1-2 @ AngeloState Tourn ey TBA
12/6
William Jewell
5 :45
12/9
Hannibal-laGrange
5:30
12/27
@ Kan sasSta te
7 :00
1/3
@ Lincoin
5:30
1/6
@ NorthwestM issouri
1:30
1/ 10
UMSL
5 :45
1/13
South west Baptist
5 :45
1/17
@ NortheastMO
5 :30
1/20
@Pitt sbu rgState
5 :45
1/24
Washburn
5:45
1(27
Cen tral MO
5:45
2/1
ErnporiaState
5:45
2/3
@MOSouth ern
6:00
2n
@ MOWestern
5:30
2/1 0
Northwest MO
1:30
2/14
@UMSL
5:30
2/1 7
@SouthwestBaptist
5:30
2(2 1
North east MO
5:45
2(24
Pittsburg State
5:45
TBA
2/2 6-3/1 MIAA Tourney

Wednesdav, Novembe r 15 1 1995

Lady Miners hope to make run in MIAA

Dal.f

MIner Basketball
Schedule
Dal.f
11 /18
11/21
12/1
12(2
12/6
12/9
12/16
12/ 18
12/29
1/3
1/6
1/ 10
1/13
1/ 17
1/20
1/24
1/27
2/1
2/3

.Qw!2IillIt
@ Lyon
Lindenwood

Mi ssouri Baptist
Eckerd
Maryville
Westminster
@D rury
Lyon
@OakHarbor Cla ss ic
@ Lincoin
@NorthwestMi ssouri
UMSL

South west Baptist
@Northcas tMO
@PillsburgState
Washburn
CentralMO

Emporia State

@ MOSouthem
@MO Wcstem
l onhwesl MO
2/1 0
@ UMSL
2/ 14
apt ist
@SouthwcstB
2/17
NortheastMO
2/2 1
Pittsbu rg State
2/2 4
2/27-3(2 MI AAToum ey

2n
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The leaves have turn ed , the
wealher is becoming colder, and the
Lady Miner Bask~ tballteam is abo ut to
embark on the 1995-96 seaso n; it' s
definitely fall. The Lady Miners are
approachi ng the season with a great
dea l of optimism. The L ady Miners
h ave finished s ixth tn th e MidAmerica Intercollegiate Athletics Association for the past three seasons and
have posted a conference record of2523 over the three seasons and also have
had seven str aig ht winnin g seasonS
coming into this season. If the Lady
Mi ners have another winni ng season
this season, it will be schoo l record for
all varsity athletics. No other varsity

ath letic team at UMR has ever had
more than seven consecuti ve winning

seasons.
One advantage )he Lady Miners
have this season is that they are returning nine players from las t season. The
returning Lady Miners are seniors Jen
Amason, Lorie White, and Christie
Williams, juniors Heather Hartm an
and Tobi Rees, sophomores Becky
Rei c h ard, J amie M an e ns, andrea
Bermudez, and Amber Fischer. Heater
Hartman and Becky Reichard each received honors from the MlAA las t season. Heather Hartman was named to
the honorable mention AlI-MlAA team
and Becky Reichard was named "CoFreshman of the Year". New to the
team thi s seaso n are junior Bet h
Ragsda le. sOllhomore Kerry Qui~n.
and fres hm an Lindsey Weigl.
The Lady Miners have a great deal
of talent this season. They have three
outs ide threats in Becky Reichard who

shot.357 fro m 3-pointland las t season,
Christie Williams, and Lindsey Weigl.
Guards Beth Ragsdale and andrea
Bermudt>z each can distribute the ball
well . The Lady Miners will also be
very strong on the front line as weU.
Senior Jen Amason will pIfy the power
forward position whi le H eather
Hartman who set a school record last
season wi th 69 blocked shots will take
care of the low POSI. The Lady Miners
are fairly deep al both of these positions wi th 2 players who are 6-2 that
can play the power forward posi tion
while Tobi Rees will s hare time at
center and also Amber Fischer who can
help o ut at either position.
In thi s coming season three Lady
Miners have the opportuni ty to set
school records for career ga mes played,
career ass ists. and career blocks.
Christie Williams needs to pl ay in 2 1
more ga mes to break the record for
career games played . 28 assists to

claim the career ass ist record. and only
277 points 10 become the ninth player
to ever score over 1000 points in a
career. Currently, Williams needs 148
points to into tenth place on the alltime scoring lisl. Heather Hartman
needs only 25 blocked ·shots to claim
the career blocked SllOt record and 173
rebo unds to become only the seventh
player ever to reach 500 rebounds.
Becky Reichard has to hit only four
three point shots to move into second
place fo r career threes .
This appears to be a promising
season for the Lady. Miners . The possibilityexists for them to improve upon
the ir sixth place finishes the last three
seasons and may be able 10 make a run
for an MlAA championship. The season starts thi s Friday at Cameron in
Jo plin, Misso uri . Their firs t home
games will be played in the Ho ward
Johnson' s Lady Miner C lass ic Novem·
ber 24 and 25.
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National Football League week 11, the big boys went down
~

7:00
7:00
5:45
3:30
7:45
3:30
2:30
7:00
TBA
7:30
3:30
7:45
7:45
7 :30
7:45
7:45
7:45
7:45
8:00
8:00
3:30
7 :30
7:30
7:45
7:45
TBA

AII-MIAA Men's
Soccer Team
(Miner members)
First team
SCOIt Sewell. F. Fr.

Second Team
Brian Marks, B, Jr.
Mat Thoroughman, B. So.
Gevan McCoy, M. So .

Honorable Mention
Greg Schulte, M. Fr.

UMR In-Line Hockey
Purdue Invitational
West Lafayette, IN
.\-fissoun'·Rolla ... ............ ...... .......... 2

Purdue-B ............... ... ..................... 3
Missolln',Rolla ........................ ...... .. 2
Southern lUinois..ca rbondal c ... .... .... 4

Mlssouri·Rolla . ....... .. ...................... 2
Ball State .. ....................................... 3

Andy Enzena uer
Staff Writer

Th is week in the National Football
League, it seemed the big boys were
sent home with the ir tails between
their legs to lick their wo unds and fight
ano ther day .
First off, the Sl. Lo uis Rams inaugurated the brand spankin ' new Trans
World DO'm e by putting the skids on
the up-and-coming Carolina Panthers
by defeatin g them 28 - 17 in front of a

packed house of 63,000 fans. But you
never should underestimate the 25th
ranked de fense in the league. They
know ho w to take advantage of turnovers. Also, they know how to cause
them. Sean Gilbert sacked Kerry
Collins with 2:50 left in the game,
which set up the Toby Wright interception that was returned for a touchdown.
This .a ction redeemed the Rams after a
Lenard Russel fumble. SI. Louis only
had tWO turnovers, as compared to
Carolina's six .
This game however, was the las t
game for number 73 Jackie Slater. At
age 41 , and after 20 seasons in the
NFL, he ended his 259th consecutive

game with the R ams being carried off
the fteld by his teammates. This crowd
was led by Issac Bruce who had his
sixth straight 100+ ya rd game.
Over on the west coast, one "big
boy" still remains. The Chiefs improved to 9 - 1 by squashing the Chargers 22 - 7. This week we gO t to see the
runnin g ability of Steve Bono as he ran
for two touchdowns. This combined
with Marcus Allen 's moving past Jim
Brown ' s (Cle.) record to become third
in lifetime rushing and 102 lifetime
touchdowns.
The ga me wasn' t easy b y no
" means". Even Iho ugh Nalron Means
was not play ing, hi s replacement

Rodney Culver rushed for the Chargers
only TD. BUI this was no match for
Ly nn Elliot 's foot as'he made a47, then
a48 yard field goal . And it wo uldn ' t by
a gmae witho ut Jun io r Seau. He
sacked Steve !;lono wi th :12 left in the
ftrst quarter. But later, Derrick Thomas answered this with his own slam
of Stan Humphries.
All of thi s effort brought the Chiefs
to their beSt Start since 1969. The
Chargers are now 4 - 6.
Elsewhere Green Bay hosted Chicago to continue the oldesl rivalry in
football. Green Bay defeated Chicago

plus.

OrganizatiOl
Th~isanewfi

see NFL page 15

salaries of Ih

NBA, no lack of excitement UMR Hockey loses three straight
Chris Kulifay
Staff Writer

Welco me, sports fans, to another
exciting week in the NBA! By the time
you read this the season wi ll be less
than tWO weeks old, and still it 's been
iritrui ging. Since las t week, a few
interesting thin gs have happened:
-The NBA suspended 16 players
for fighting Friday in a game between
the fndiana Pacers and the Sacramento
Kings . The most notable fi nes were to
Dale Davis of the Pacers and Michael
Sm ith of Sac r amento a t 520,000
api ece. Thi s sets an NBA record for
player suspensions in one game.
-On S a turda y , Hakee m " th e
Dream" Olajuwon became only the
ninth pl ayer in NBA history with
10.000 career reboun ds and the 2 1st
pl ayer ever with 20.000 po in ts .
-On Tuesd ay, C leve land C avaliers' forward Tyrone Hill gOt in a
major car accident on his way to the
s tadium be fore the game. bruising his
spinal cord and receiving a mild con c ussion. By the time this article is
published, he 'U be back in his starting
pos ition.
-Indiana Pacers head coach Larry
Brow n w as s us pe nded a nd fin ed

Thursday night in their game against
the New York Knicks. Apparently his
enraged outburs t warranted a onegame suspension and an $11 ,000 fine.
The team was also fined $50,000.
-The Chicago Bulls received a major scare Tuesday when controversial
power forwa rd Dennis Rodm an injured his leg landi ng from a rebo und.
Fortunately for the Bulls, the injury
tu rned OUt to be only a pulled calf
muscle, and " The Wonn" will only be
out for 2-4weeks.
-111e Bulls weren 't the only ones
who got an injury scare last week. On
Wednesday Phoenix Suns point guard
Kevin Johnson hyperex tended his Rnee
against the Cellics. An MRI on the
Suns star revealed jus t a tendon strain.
and KJ wi ll mOSt probably on ly miss 2
games.
-Need more evidence of our cullure
beco ming more PC? Well, ~le Washington Bullets will give you JUSt thaI.
Owner Abe Pollin said the team will
ho ld a co ntest to rename the Bullets.
du e to its connotat io ns to street violence .
As yo u can see, even this early in
the season isn ' t d ull in the NBA. Between benc h-clearing braw ls and all s tar injuri es, the true basketball fan
can find more than enough entertainment. For all you stat-keepers, I ' ll
have some numbers for you next week ;
but until then. peace OUt!

Hockey
Source

This past weekend the UMR-In
Line Hockey team traveled to West
Lafayelle, Indi ana to allend a lournament hosted by Purdue University . The
tourn ame nt consisted of teams fro m
Purd ue, Michigan S ta te. SIUCarbondale, U of Illino is, RoseHulmar., and Ball State University.
A ll of these teams are members of the
Midwestern COllegiate Roller Hockey
League (MCHRL) and are currently
considerin g lell in g UMR into the
league nex t semester.
Th e Miners wen t up ~l e re wi th the
allitude of win nin g the whole tournament and surpri s ing all the other
tea ms, but w ith three of the e leven
team members not being able to make
the trip: th is fo rced ~le Miners to play
Iron man hockey and play with only one
defensive substitute and two offensive
s ubs titutes which clearly hurt the Miners chances of w inning a game.
The ftrst game consisted of the
Miners vs. Purdue B team with a res ulting score of Purdue-B 3, Miners 2.
Goals for the Miners were Houser from
Long, and Kraus from Lewendoski
(who was nursing a shoulder injuty) .
Pen a lti es for the Miners were

Furmanek cross- checking and Long
for rrippin g. After a c lose first game the
Miners went back to their hotel, regro~ped, and came OUt ready to wi n the
next tWO and go to the fin als.
The second ga me was agains t
SlUe. T he Miners played the ftrst half
very tough and went on tOP ftrst when
Furmanek fed Long in the high slot in
which he buried the puck in the middle
left part of the nel. SIUC then scored
two goals and ~le Miners were down by
one going in to the second half. AI this
point it seemed like the Miners lost
~leir legs and their game plan fo r SIUC
went on to score two more goals on
defensive lapses by the Miners, before
Stazuk scored a goal which was assisted by Long . At this point the game
gO t very chippy and exploded when
sen io r defenseman Ma rk (Og ie
Ogle thorpe) Lewenadoski decided to
cream an S IUC offender from behind
and challen ged two other to drop there
o/cS#& ing gloves . For these actions he
received the live minute major and a
game misconduct which is the first
ever received in the sha n hi story
ofMin er hockey. The ftnal score was4·
2.
The ftnal game was against the Ball
State Cardinals in which the Miners
~gai n found themselves tied after the
ftrst but lost the wi nd in their sails in

see Hockey page 18
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Student Activity Fees discussed at open forum

AA

Matt Benz
StuCo Source
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On November 7, the Student Activity Fee Board open forum was held.
At this forum, several ques ti ons were
asked concerning Student Activity
Fees. Kenny Voss, SAFB chair, ex-
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reasonin g is th at the requested increase in production fro m 5000 to
6000 copies would be mos tly for fac-

ASUM: For 95-96, S I. 29/studem/semester was approved. The Student
Activity Fee Board recommends the

ulty use. Blue Key has increased the
number of copies printea from 4000 to
5000 to insure everyone ca n get a
copy, and is distributing to off-campus
students at the ticket wi ndow in UCWest.

$.59/student/semester increase, which
is due to increased costs due to the
upcoming election year. In UJe future,

Brian Harris
StuCo Source

na~.

recommends the 96-97 fee be set at
S2.90/s tuden t/semester.

Capital Fund: The recommended 9697 fee will re mai n at $O/st udent/semester because of a $52,028.78 surplus. SAFB recommends that £9,3 15
be transferred from the Capital Fund to

Student

ag and Long
fuslgamethe
eir hotel, fl·
ldylowin the

student/semes ter to $.38/stud en t/semester fo r the 96-97 academ ic year.
However, SAFB recommend s th at
they remain at $.32/student/semester
for ·96-97, for a tota l of $2,703 . The

96-97 fee be set at S L 14/student/semester, generating $9,631 per year.
Without the new Organizational Secretaria l Staff line item, this wo uld be a

Organizational. Secretarial Staff:
This is a new fee created by moving the
salaries of the ASUM and Student

page 15

Counc il permanent secretarial staff to
a separate line item . This is to centralize fluctu ations in budgets due to Un iversity-controlled employee benefits
and salaries increases. rhe SAFB

plained the fees in general and the
SAFB members presented their recommendations to the audience.

the Student Union Board fo r a barricade system for concerts; $ 18,682 be
transferred to the Missouri Miner to
payoff their debt, with a I year probationary period; and a $20,22 1 surplus
be transferred from the Rollamo to the
Capital Fund due to a chance in their
accounting system.

hl1heChiefs
1969. The

Missouri Miner

Student organization setup: The
Student Services Committee is working on putting together a pamphlet on
how to start a student organization or
club. For m~re information,- contact
Karl Schmitt (kschmitt@umr.edu).
Student Book Sale: Student Council
is organizing a book sale. For info rm ation on how you can get involved, contact
Karl
Schmitt

ulis fee will be pro-rated so a surplus
can be built up for the election year.
At hletics: A Ulletics requested, and
SAFB recommends, no change in their
fee, making it $55/student/semester
aga in for 96-97, for a total of
$48 1,7 13 . This fee represents 25% of
Athletic ' s total budget, and has remained the same for the las t four
years.
Blue Key: Blue Key requested an
increase from their 95-96 fee of $,32/

Issues

is 3 years due to the many alterations
that have to be made from year to year.
Varsity sports teams do not get new

crease wi ll be used for improvements
to the Center For Presentation Graphics.

uniforms every year.

Th e Center for Present ation
Graphics is free and open for all students. It is in the Chemistry. Building,

available only for student organizations, and the reason that advertisement is no t do ne heavily because
many events are no t appropr iate for
Leach Theatre.

$2.76/student/semes ter for 96-97,
generating $23,316 . SAFB also suggests . more strict g uidelines for how
many semesters a club can receive
funds. The fund is used to help new
organizations get started, or to help
existing organizations fund special

Cheerleaders: The C heerleaders received $.52/student/semester for 9596, which generated $4994 . They re-

Report
ing would be open during varsity basketball games. Previously, because
security courd not be controlle.d in the
o ld building, the facility was c losed
during basketball games . The new
area is designed so that traffic in and
out can be tightly reg ul ated, allowing
it to re main open durin g vars ity
games. FOf additional questions regarding the new faci lity, contact Brian
Harris (b harriS@umr.edu).

s il ver lot adjacen t to the Miner Rec
Center with the Multi-Purpo selRec

Master's StUdent Fellowship re c-

Center building. For more information,
contac t
Rich
Lee
(rclee@umr.edu) .

ommendations: The University Relations Comm ittee is compiling student
input in o rder to o rganize a set of

Castleman Hall Use S ubs id y: $.75/
student/sem<;s ter was approved for 95 -.
96. SAFB recommends decreas ing the
fee for 96-97 to $. 1O/student/semester
due to an expected $14,756 surplus by
the end of 95-96. The fee provides
matching funds for st~dent organizations using Leach Theater. The fund is

more than the 1.0 or 2.0 credit hours
u sual~y offered, because labs almos t
always involve a greater time commit-

(kschmitt@ umr.edu) .

New la undry eq uipment for T J: At
the last Student Council meeting, a
resident of Thomas Jefferson asked
that was hers and dryers at the residenc.e halls be replaced on a reg ular
basis. Accordi ng to the Ass istant
Resident Director, TJ installed new
washers and dryers in the So uth To wer
las t year and uley are currently work-

recommendations fo r improvements to
New Student Rec Center: The new
ing with UJe maintenance staff to dethe curren t Master's Stude nt Fellow- ' Student Rec Center opened last week,
term ine the problem wit h the North
Tower equipment.
ship Program. For m ore information or
which means that many new services
Students should report problems
are now offered to students, including
to offer your opinions, contact Rich Lee
they are having wi th the mac hines to
(rcl ee@umr. edu).
reg ul at ion racquetball co urts, practice
the TJ desk as soon as they are e nco unbasketball co urts, an indoor track, and
Lab credit hour investigation: Stu- an aerobic/martial arts room. Already, _ teredo Be sure to include a detailed
dent Council is inves ti gati ng com - questions about this new facility have
description of the problem and when it
plaints regarding the amo unt of credit been asked--atthe last Student Co uncil
occurred.
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surplus at the end of 95-96. This will
allow them to purchase new uniforms
every two years ratherthan their req uest of every year. The Cheerl eaders

any fund raising. Last year was the last
time new uniforms were bo ught. The
average life of a cheerl eading uniform

meeting, a student asked whether the
new Rec Center portion of the build-

Multi-Purpose crosswa lk: The University Reiations Committee is investi gating a student suggestio n invo lv'ing
the addition of a crosswalk near the
Multi-PurposelRec Center building.
The propos ed cro sswa lk wou ld be
placed on 10th Street connecting the

$ .28/student/semester, genera tin g
$2366 , plus an expected $1505 budget

do nate all of their time (12-15 hours/
wk) to practice and rep resentin g the
university, therefore they do not do

mary consideration of the External
Funding committee. Other consideratio ns include the a mo unt of
fundraising done by the organizations.
No t everyone goes to SUB events or
reads the Miner, but they have the
opportun ity to; that is \vhat Student
Activity Fees are for.
Council of Grad uate Students: The
Council of.Grad uate Students fee was
$.50/graduate student/semester in 9596; SAFB recommends an increase
for 96-97 to S.75/graduate student/
semester, generating $9 15. T he in-

received for lab courses . Many students feel th at labs should be worth

ment than a 3.0 credit hour lecture
course. For more informatio n on how
this issue is prolP'essing, contact Rich
Lee (rclee@umr.edu).

quested a $4300 bu'd get for 96-97.
SAFB reco mmends a budget of $3800,
which can be achieved with a fee of

Page 11

Club Appropri at ions Fund : SAFB
recommends that the Club Appropriations Fund stay at its 95-96 level of

and must be accessed throu gh Yvonne
Liske, CGS president, due to potential
misuse by Chemistry graduate students.
Help with publicity of this is solicited year ly from department chairs,
but none is given. Extra efforts will be
made this year to make face-to-face
contact within departments.

"one-time" uses. Benefit to the student body and the campus is the pri-

see Forum, page 17
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Knapp's pass to Russell Zung fell incomplete.
Missouri Western regain ed the
ball on an onsides kick at UMR ' s 46
yard run to the 3, followed by a run up yard line. After forcing the Griffins to
the middle for the score. The extra
poi nt attempt fell wide to the right, 10 go for it and make it on fourth down,
make the score 14-6 with 7: 12 left in safety Courtney Porter made an interception at his own 22 yard line and
the third quarter.
This did not deter the Griffins, returned it to the 38 yard line. UMR
was unable to capitalize on this turnhowever. They marched 80 yards in 9
plays to score a touchdown in order to over, as the Miners were forced to punt.
Missouri Western ended up with the
make the score 2 1-6 with 4:26 left in
the third quarter. UMR then received ball on their 2 1 yard line. They drove
to UMR 's 5 yard line. Here, two
the kickoff and Jeremy Markum reconsecutive offsides penalties moved
yard
On llthird
downto athe
nd 35
I , the ball to the Miners' 2 yard line. The
turnedline.
the footba
15 yards
Miner defense did not allow the GrifMarkum was able to break a tackle and
go 54 yards for his first touchdown of fins to score, as Arnett Thomas stopped
Tony Williams on the 1 yard line. On
the year. The extra point by Brandon
the next play, Thom as forced a fumble
Risner was good to make the score 2 113 in favor of'"Missouri Wes tern. On as well as recovered it, giving the Minthe ensui ng kickoff, the ball was re- ers the ball on their own 1 yard line.
turned by Shon King to the 34 of Mis- The Mi ners advanced Ule ball to their.
souri Western, where a vicious hit by own 7 yard line in Ulree plays, making
it 4th and 4. The Miners had to go for
junior Brian Gilmore caused a fumble.
Gary Tomlinson fell on the ball to give it, as their was only 2:03 left in the
game. Quarterback Joe Knapp threw
the Miners first and ten on the Griffi n's
the ball to Elliot Jackson at UMR 's 15
34 yard line. The Miners were able to
move the ball to Western's 9 yard line yard line. Jackson , who had half of a
in 7 plays. From this spot, on second step on his man, then outran the Griffin
and 9, two seniors took over. Quarter- secondary to go 93 yards for the game
back Joe Knapp rolled out to his right winning touchdown. The two point
and fired the ball towards tight end attempt was no good, to make the score
Brian Tilley. Tilley made a jumping 25 -2 1 in favor of the Miners.
Missouri Western started their
catch in order to make the score 21-19 .
drive on their own 30 yard line. They
The Miners atte mpted to go for two
!,oints in order to tie the ballgame, but _ were. able to move the ball to the
UMR then relied on the rushing abilities of Steve Hodson in order to score
their firsttouchdown. Hodson had a 12

Miner' s 44 yard line with a few seconds remaining . The final play of the
game was a long pass atte mpt into a
swarm of players in the endzone. Porter was able to deflect the ball for the
Miners, but a diving Jason Grayso n
nearly caught the ball, which was ruled
incomplete in order to end this thrilling
game.
The Miners' offense was able to
gain 357 total yards. 111e Miners were
led by Knapp, whose receivers included Jay Morrison, who ended the
day with 46 yards on 3 receptions, and
EliiotJackson, who had97 yards in two.
receptio ns . On the ground, Steve
Hodson gained 127 yards on 22 · attempts to post the most yards ever by a
freshman in UMR's history. Jeremy
Markum gained 61 yards i'n two attempts.
On defense, the Miners were led
once again by Brian Gilmore, who had
15 tackles . Also, fr.es hm an Dean
DeSherlia stepped up and had a huge
game. He had 12 tackles, 3 more than
he had all season, as his playing time
was. greatly inc(eased. Bret Lindsey,
seeing action at safety due 10 Richard
Crowe's broken hand, had 8 tackles, as
did sophomore end Eric Jefferson.
The Miners closed out the 1995
season in a spectacular way, defeating
a nationally ranked time for their first
wi n of the season. The young Miner
team is now looking to future in hopes
of further success.

The Miners were melting the snow Saturday!

Final MIAA Football Standings
(Confernce Records Only)
\. Pittsburg State *(4 ) ....... ........ .................. ... ..... .......... ............ ... .. ....
2. Missouri Wes tern .... ........ .................. .......... ........ .......... ..... ........ .....
ttl Northwes t Misso uri State ....... ....... .... ..... .... ... ............ ................... .
....... ......... ..... .......... .......... ........ .....
ttl Northeast Missouri State ....
5. Missouri Southern ... ...... ............ ............ ... ... .... ........................ ........
6. Emporia State .... ......... ........... .................... ......... ........... ................
7. W as hburn ...... ........ ... ......... .... ........................ ....... ......... ............. ....
ttl Central Missouri State .... .................................. ........ ........... ..... .... .
9. Southwest Baptist
10. Missouri-Rolla ....... ..

9 -0
6-3
6-3
5-4
4-5
3-6
3-6
2-7
1-8

o prexru ranking in NCAA DivISion II
-diDdled t.UAA champiomhip
(tJdenotcstic:

Steve Hodson sees the #47 jersey heading his way as he tries to find a hole at Jackllng Field
on Saturday. Steve obviously avoided too hard a hit because he went on to rush 127 yards
and score a touchdown in the Miners' thrilling victory last Saturday.

Basketball
penetrate. The Miner lit up the crowd
when, at 4 :05 left in the first half on a
fas t break, McClain made a quick pass
across the lane which Brueggeman
thunder dunked ho me to bring the Miners wi thin a point of Caltex. The first
half ended with Caltex up 35-27.
The beginning of the second half
was all Caltex as the Miner inside
defense seemed to be non existent.
The S tars managed two uncontested
lay ups and two dunks from the
baseline . It was obvious then that the
Miners needed something to get them
back into the game emotionally, and
they got that from Terry Smith. Smith
dribbled the ball up, and instead of
running an offense, shot a 25 footer.
well past NBA range, and hit With

from page 9
this the Miner team got fired up.
Martin decided to take most the
starting lineup out .and put in two freshmen: guard Cam Lindsey and forward
Rya.~ Matthews. With junior forward
Scott Rush, who had a very good game
and played with intensity, the Miner's
second string held there own and kept
the gamecloseforthe starters. Lindsey
sho wed his worth to the Miner team
with great enthusiasm to add to his
athletic play. Lindsey is very quick and
plays good defense. The Miner bench
did everything possible to show that
they will not be a liability this season.
The starters returned to conclude
the barn e., The Miners took the lead
wi th 4:39 left in the game on a rebounddish out-jumper by Terry Smith. After

this the Miners forced a few three
pointers which missed. The Stars on
the other hand got a lay up and three
pointer which put the Miners away,
After a few foul s by the Miners, the
Stars won by a score of 77-67.
it was clear that the Miner team
still hasn't gotten use to playing together. The Miners have not played
with a point guard of McClain 's caliber
before. McClain, who spent the last
two seasons with the University of
Washington in the Division I Pac 10
Conference, makes a lot of quick, no
look passes which are doing a great job
of fooling everyone. Unfortunately
they occasionally fool the Miners as
well. This is one area where time will
be a key factor in making the Miners a

competitive team . McClain made Brueggeman tried to handle the ball
quite an impressio n on the Miner quite a bit and gave up five turnovers in
crowd the eight assists, 3 three point- the process. The Miners also only hit
ers, and a pre-game shot from behind
10 of their 19 free throws. All in all,
the Stars bench.
most of the Miners' problems seem IbMartin would like to see more en- be correctable with time and practice.
thusiasm in this team and hopes that That is, of course, barring injury.
the experienced players will follow the
The Miner~ travel to Batesville,
e~ample of Lindsey and Rush in getArkansas, Saturday to open their actual
ting into the game. The Miners had big season against Lyon College. The rest
problems in three offensive areas: fin- of the calendar year will serve as a
ishing inside plays, turnovers, and free chance for the Miners to really get used
throws, The Miners, especially to playing together before the always
Tompkins, had several easy shots that important MlAA conference season
just didn ' t fall. UMR turned the ball starts, January 3. The Miners home
over 20 times. All of the Miner players opener will be Tuesday, November 21,
who saw more than 12 minutes of against Lindenwood. The game begins
playing time time, except McClain, . at 7:00 pm at the Multi-Purpose Buildturned the ball over at least once . ing.
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Cl995l 1. HORTON OIST BVONIQN FEATURES

"Apparently, some kids hooked up you r grandmother's
pacemaker to The Clapper. "

P. S. Mueller

5-1

..........................

..

--~--

S Calif.

ACROSS
1 Conjunctions
5 Cupidity
10 A rival of Hera
14 Ancient wisdom
15 Kitchen
utensil
16 Midterm or
final
17 Peck, e.g.
19 Assistant
20 Cashwithdrawal
inits.
21 St. Louis-toChicago dir.
22 Major blood
vessels
24 King cobras
28 Frolic
29--Major
30 Well informed
33 Aware of
35 Tear
37 Oil leakage
39 Den
40 Large
antelope
42 Inuit structure
43 Yearned
45 Mineral:
Comb. form
46 Throat-clearing
sound
47 Whitney or
Yale
48 At the apex
50 ' --Usa'
52 Desiccated

~

=-r.;-<=.....,,--, 27 "- - We All?'

foo+-+-

55 Obeah
59 Chemical suffix
60 Conservatory
deg.
62 Lazy Eric?
63 Master of the
couplet
67 Despicable
68 Ouzo flavoring
69 Olympic hawk
70 Collections
71 Renowned
72 Hess or
Br~c kinridge

DOWN

30 Stranded
-:-:-+-+-+--1 31 "Winnie - Pu"
_+-+-+---1 32 Choice job
33 Greek flask
34 Unguis
36 Brass Is one
38 What Marilyn
-+-+---1
Crispell plays
41 Pressed a
.",+-+-+--1
request
44 Baseboard
49 Hector was one
51 CBS News
president
53 Import
54 Arab chief
-+--+-1 55 - - voce
56 Greatest of
f=-+--+-l---i
the Aesir
",+-+-+-1 57 Southwestern
stewpot
58 Low marks
1 A('''rnr··nll·p(''rnr
61 Loop-shaped
Alan
terror
handle
2 " -- Dallas 10 King with
64
"Double
Forty'
three
Fantasy' artist
3 Bond likes this
daughters
65 Gold record
shaken, not 11 Depart
66 Barbasco
stirred
12 Art cult
4 Religious sch. 13 Iowa college
5 Evangeline's
town
18 Hindu land
home
6 One who
grant
greets the
23 Female
day
bears: Sp.
7 Old French
25 Dudley or
coin
Roger
8 Profit addition '26 Town in

'i111~l.\h'l ~'il ~

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold

~ ~ ~~ .
Unscramble these fou r Jumbles,
one letter to each SQuare to form
four ordinary words.
.

Jen c.,

Iwanl

your blan

COUPH

tI X]

KLiNTE

P.S. Plus

-

Jessie,

I

VouTe
foragreal
hunt.

THE CAMERA eU65'
~ACE EflJDED
IN TH I S.

I §HABIN±

Now arrange the circled leUers to

I I K I J
Answer: KXXI I)( XI I XX)
form the surprise answer, as sug-

ThelaXi,

gested by the above cartoon.

Don'l

posi~, wiu

A

rrea~!

Preslo,

Really
semester

see Solutions, page 16

Cell

Music

tb

from page6
album .

messing up. A lso, there are about 10
seco nds of very nice no rm al g ui tar, not

ing seleclio ns from Ihe listed band's
new albums. Some seleclions would be
Teslament' s "Relurn 10 Serenily," a
slow ballad wilh a 10 1 of emolion; Bif
Naked: "Daddy's Gelling Married," a
mourning song abo ul a girl whose d ad is
geuing married".go figure; Tad: "Weakling" and "Thistle Suit," both songs Ihat
somehow detoured from their album
In ha ler's so und with power chords 10 a

electric, at the end of the song. TI,is
reminds me 10 1 of Ihe other bands I like
thaI so un d like th at. All in all , this cd is
rea lly good fo r an noying yo ur neig hbors
and wrestl ing aro und, bUI you can' l reall y play air guitar to it that we ll.

more cherry rock sound".! Ihink Ihese
guys picked up where WAR RANT le fl
off. The band's nam e Swealy Nipples
so unds a bil strange and rather perverse,
bUI under the lille of Ihe band is a group
with a 10 1 of polential. I am nO I sure how

in like callie 'til aboul 8:30 p.m . There
was supposed to be three opening bands,
bUI o ne of them--Church of Oblivion, or
so mething like that--canceled. A nyhow. we were treated with a band from

long Ihese guys have been around, bUI
they do rock. The songs lisled o n Ihis
album are some of the heaviesl fro m the
lisled songs. "Labrador" and "Freedom
of Choice" arc very well wrin en and

These guys had the looks of Bio hazard
bu t left us wilh an enlirely different

the same so und my dad makes when
J. Daniels
Coalesce

002
Ea r ac he
Perform a nce 7
Record ing
8 (distu rbed)
Coalesce is a band th at plays really, re ally loud. T heir music is also
pretty fas t and very no isy. There are fo ur
membe rs in the band, Stacy Hilt. Sean
Ingram, Jimm Redd and Jes Steinege r. If
yo u judged them by their sound, you
mig ht thi nk tlley were not nice peop le.
but they all haves hort hair, so they might
be; I do n' l know. There are Ihree very
neat songs on this cd ep (ep is a term
which means eXle nded pl ay, us ually
around three or fo ur songs). The ftfst
song "73-C " features a loud, fast gui ta r,
like that heavy metal band Metallica.
BUlthe s inger of Coalesce does not sing,
he screams a lot real ly lo ud, Rar Rar Rar.
This must really make his throal sore,
o uch. He sounded very serious, so I tried
to read the words inside the cover; he
used wo rds like "dese ns ilized" and
"apathetic," but I d idn 't understand him,
so I gave up and j ust listened instead .
I liked the second song. "Grain of
Sal~" a lo t. When the singer s ings tl,e
chorus tha r sayr "Iil:e a grain of sa l ~ " it
so unds like K wah K wa h K'vah. This is

telling his old joke about wh at a three
hundred pound canary says. Whal does
the canary say? Kwah Kwah Kwah!
My most very favorite song is "Simulcasl," because the drum mer has
Ihis real ly special way of playing the
same drum beals over and over without

John Smith
M iscella neous G r o ups

.cRZll
Crazed Manage ment (Mega For ce)

easily underslood.
Performance:
sa mpler)
Sound Q uality:

6.5 (good for a
8

This is a CD samp ler from one of
the bener rock labels. The variety o f
music rec ) rded o n th is sampler conlains
material oy multiple groups inc luding,
but not limited to, Testame n~ Bif Na·
ked, Tad, Sweaty Nipples and Melhod
of Destruction (M .OD.) One would
thi nk this will tend to lean mo re 10 a
harder side, bUI co ntrair! The selectio ns
used ar th . . ...... ,ler. n . ..Jre mellow so und-

I Ihink Ihese guys

wou ld surely rock a club like Mississippi Nig hts in SI. Louis. So keep your
eyes oul for them . When I received the
lileralure of Ihis CD, il Slaled Ih al
Megaforce was NOT signing any more
bands ... so hopefully they will work with
the bands they have signed and come o ul
wilh some Harder/Hea vier and even
bener albums fro m the bands Ihey do
have. I wo uld s uggesl this album to
anyone who wanlS 10 gel a lasle of some
of 'he nt \V albums oul o r soon 10 be oul.
I wou ld Il' s uggesl this Ihough 10 anyo ne th at was expecti ng a heavy mashing

Jirnbob
Concert Review: GW AR
Promoting Album: R ag Na Rok
Well, folks, I survived the concert
last week in o ne piece. The doo rs
opened at 8 0' clock and everyone herded

Ho uston, Texas , called Brutal Juice.

impressio n. They opened up with some
song that was constant screamin g wi th
guitars and drum solos playing everywhere but together. The lead vocalis t
was flailing around like the lead singer
of Live, but when it came for him to
sing ... well. most of u reached for anything to plug our ears. I will be sure to
NEVER say the "B " word in this case
quot ing a famous Michael Ke aton
movie. No ise ... noise ... noise ...1 was
reall y disappointed. Finally, after 6
songs, which all sou nded the same and
ee med like they would never end. Neuros is took the stage. I heard of the,e guys
before, so I tho ught they wo uld be interesting to see, especially comi ng fTOm
Oakland. Well , shock number two !

They had a pretty neat stage show with
projection movies going on behind
them. Lots of extra percussion drums
and a neat midi keyboard. I thought hey,
these guys have potential after all, in·
d ustrial metal is gelling popular and
so unds pretty cool. The lead voca lisl
took the mike and opened the song with
what was part two of this scream-fesL I
was under the impression that I was at
the wrong concert but after Ihe third or
fourth song, they played this song with
some prelty cool percussion beals that
the singer participated on. The song's
lyrics couldn't be understood even if you
had them written down. so J co uldn'l ItU
ya·the name of the song, but if J heardil
agai n, I could tell ya' which one it was.
Finally, after Ihe opening bands have
pretty much disappointed the crowd, the
lights went out and the FINAL ACT took
place. Gwar took the stage all dressed
up in their foam auire and ready to rock.
They opened up with a song from oneal
their older albums but played a large
portion of their new ones fro m Rag Na
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host( s), decided whether to shake
hand s or bow, and kn ow we need

with death) , no re d ro ses (unl e ss
you h ave rom antic intentions), and

punctuality (Are you fashionably
late in France?), meals (Do you

to keep both h an d s in vi ew at all
times. H ow ar e yo u going to greEt
them ve rb a ll y? All countries and

ALWAYS i n odd numbers (except,
of co urse , 13). Also, ne'Ter take a
wine to dinner unless YOli know fo r

acce pt . "seconds" at dinner in England? Can you use your left hand
wh ile eat ing in Saudi Arabia?),

nation al iti ~s appreciate at leas t an
effort o n your part to communicate
in th e ir lang ua ge. After all, ate

certain it is a good vintage.
Be careful in Greece . If yo u
admire so mething, it may b eco me

casual c o nve r sation (Do you talk
busi~e ss at a social gathering in
Italy? Do you ·cross your legs in

ass um ing the y speakY2.\!! lan guage? Perh aps yo u could m ake an
effort to learn a t least a simple
greeting and a ple asa nt phrase of
s ome sort. It is an effort on yo ur
B.,
part to say I appreciate your cul Wow! I hope your knife is ok.
ture a nd I reall y want to know
My Back
more about you. Go back and read
Barry,
our art ic le on the nee d for lanRun into anyone interesting lately? guage studi es.

a gi ft to yo u .
To the J ap anes e, gift-giving is
also import ant. But there ar e nono's there as well. Did you know
16- pet al ch rysanthemum s are re served f.or the Imperial Family?
Now , I don't reme ber the last tim e
I co unted th e petals on a chrysanthemum....

E gypt?) , and much much more .
This book has valuable inform a tion for anyone . Most especiall y can it b e valuable to your
career as the wo rld becomes more
multi-na tional. Perhaps you will
not have the opportunity to visit
overseas, but chances are you may
h ave the privilege of hosting or
meet in g a visitor from another

Also be awa re colors count. In
China , for instance, black and
white are funeral co lors. R ed or

co untr y . Wouldn't it be a nice
tou ch to know that yo u don 't touch,
or stand too far away, or sit with

white colors for so meone in the
hospit a l indicate blood a nd
mournin g .

th e sale of yo u shoe toward the
visitor?
B y now yo u ma y be thinking

====,
Hey Eric,
. ~sayNEYERAGA1N . You
old stress reliever, you.
HaHa,

R
Jen C,
I want 100 in unmarked snickers or
your blanket gets it.
Snowflake
P.S. Plus a whistle (unmarked)
Lico, Hoot

constituate is!
Your WW buddy

: : - : - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Y.Ql!

Mutin,
Let's go driving! :--)
Jill
'

Jessie,

T.1 . Siaff

You're an awesome big sis. Thanks
for a great mystery week and scavenger
hunt.
Lico,

YLS
Theta Xi,
Don't worry, we will get our composite, with or without hard rice crispy
treats! .
Chi Omega
Presto,
Really do hope by ihe end of the
semester we figure out what a

6

L e t's take a klok at gifts. Ev -

Knowns,
Got to love those rent- a-zebras!!!!

D.R, & HB,
Paybacks are hell!!
C
Six Northwest,
Shhhh! Guys, this is supposed to be
a quiet fl oor. What? Er, no that's not
my stereo up too lo ud.
RA Type Person

e r yone lik es to rece ive gift s. But
beware! The wrong sort of gi ft in
the w rong numbe r. color, or vintage ca n subvert all your good 'in-

te ntions.
Th e Euro peans expect a ,gift. .
Ar e you beginning to think you
are darn ed if yo u d o and darned if
Candy and flowers are fine , BUT
you don't? This book addresses
no chrysanthemums (associated

ho w si lly all this is. But tell me,
ju s t what are yo u doing with that
left h and in yo ur lap?

Let's put the X back in X-mas

,

Celebrate the Holiday with
the Wellness Committee
at stage show ,il
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The Student Wellness Committee is sponsoring a free Thanksgiving dinner on Sunday, No vember

NFL
35 - 28 with the help of Brett Farve's
five TO's and 336 yards. Edgar Bennet
caught two of these: by the way.
Way up North in Buffalo, Jim Kelly
passed for 272 yards, whil Brooks ran
for 101 yards and a touchdown to improve to 7 - 3'with a 23 - 17 win over
Atlanta. Atlanta's loss renewed the
three was tie between them, the Rams,
and 4ger's for first.
Just across the river in· East
Rutherford, the Giants got stomped by
the now 7 - 2 Oakland Raiders with a
little help form RaeJ1ib Ismial TO, but
Dave Brown ran for his own cause th at
resulted in a quick six . Next up for
Oakland is the Dallas Cowboys.
In Miam i, it was bittersweet for
Dan Marino as he pa ssed Fr an
Tarkinson to become the all-time passing leader. Marino had 333 yards on
the day to come to a current total of
47,299. 1 say bittersweet, gentle read,
ers, because the Dolphins were defeated 34 - 17 to drop to 6 - 4 on the
season. Bledsoe was hotter, and Ben
Coates had the hot hands as he had two
ro 's on the d ay. In other scores:

19 at 6 p.m . at Immanuel Lutheran
Church (across from the MultiPurpose Building). Turkey will be
provided, and parti c ipants will
bring he alth y s ide dish es and
drinks. If you would be interested
in joining us, please R.S.V .P. by
calling 'Stephanie Franklin at 3414225.

Second
rope. Jackie chased th at cow allover the

from page 10 Tampa Bay was edged by Detroit 27 24, as were the Colts by the Saints 17
- 14. In Jacksonville, Seattle rolIed on
past the Jaguars 47 - 30. In this game,
Dewey Gallaway had th day's high
with 200 yards rushing.
Finaily, in Texas Stadium, the
Cowboys hosted the San Francisco
4ger's who came in fighting for their
playoff lives. This was definitely not
the day for Dallas. They looked like the
Rams of a few weeks ago as the 4ger
offense abused them in any way, shape,
and form they could. It started in the
first drive in the game when Dallas
fumbled and was scored on, then Jerry
Rice go t in for his two cents worth.
Then, when yo u thought it couldn't get
any wo rse, Dana Stubblefield came
charging through to both sack, and pu t
Troy Aikman on the DL eith a bruised
knee. As the Dallas woes continued,
Deio n Sanders di d his part. The only
times when Rice scored was when
Deio n was not across from him at the
start of the pl ay. To end the day, Elvis
Grbac passed for 305 yards.

ranch, bouncing over every rock and
levee and stum!" with Tom shouting
curses around that constantly protruding
pipe of his, Believe trie, I know how hard
it is to even sit in the back of a truck
going 30-miles-an-hour over rough terrain, let alone to stand in the back and
accurately sling a rope over a running
cow. You've told me tha as it started to
get dark Tom finally slung the rope over
the front of the truck toward the cow.
Jack ie, seeing the rope s nake out
shouted "Didja get 'er, Tom! :' Tom, still
clenching his pipe between his teeth,
shouted back "I don't think I G -O-T-HE-R-R-R-R" as he sailed over the cab.of
the truck. He got her all right, or rather,
she got him. She . drug him halfway
across the county before you finally
caught up to them and helped hold her
down. Tom, of course, was pretty nonchalant abo ut it all, in spite of al l the
scuffs, scrapes, and manure all over
himself. Tom's o nly problem was that
his pipe (yes, still clencl, ed between his
teeth) wouldn't draw vpry well .. . at leas l

from page 7
until he figured out whatwas wrong and
tappedthemanureoutofit! Yes, you got
the cow calved out, so it was worth it.
But are you sure we want to try it?
Okay, so we just did happen to have
a rope in the truck, and I got in back to
give it a try. Measuring out the proper
length of rope to make an effective loop
in the lasso, I braced myself and got
ready for the wild ride. I have to admit
that it took until the third pass, or trip
past that heifer, before 1got the rope on
her. She always seemed to cut away
from the pickup just w hen I got the loop
in the air. Finally, I roped her!
Mindful of the story abo ut Tom,
when Dad shouted "Didja gel 'er?" I let
go of the rope. I was NOT going over the
cab of the truck! Luckily, that was the
right move. The heifer cut left as soon as
'she knew she was caught, while Dad cut

it, slammed on the brakes and stayed
close enough so I could get a dally (wrap)
on the lIailer hitch on the truck. We got
her! After we fmally tied her to the
bumper and got her doctored, it fmally
hit me. "So, Dad, does this mean rm a
real cowboy now?" The answer was a
Vliry satisfying "I suppose so, son. I
suppose so."
So there you have it I may not look
the part. '1may not wear the fancy shirt.
I may neverlearn how to line dance. And
we may never have a good roping horse.
But I'm a REAL COWBOY.
Oh, and hey ... The heifer recovered
and is doing fine!
DID YOU KNOW ... most real cow

people kno w more about docloring
cattle than most veterinarians. That's
another way to tell the real cowboys: by ,
how many times they have to call the vet.
right I'd have eitiler gone flying o ut of DON'T FORGET ... that the clothes, the
the truck, or would have been "split walk, the talk (and especially the dance)
ass under." Dad cut left then 100, and as . don't make the cowboy. Its what they do
with their cattle th at makes the differwe sped along beside the sprinting
heifer, 1jumped out, did a roll, and came ence ! Comments? Zap me at
SDG
sla@umr.edu
up with the rope. Dad, seeing me go for
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Residence halls win national award Music
RHA
Source

The Midwest Associate of College and University Residence Halls
(MACURH) has selected the University of Missouri - Rolla as its School of
the Year for 1994-1995.
The university was selected
based on our residential life program.
The selection criteria included programs presented by resident assistants and by our hall governments,

Life
love to know what I color the sky?)
Fruit trees (speaking of oranges)
are amazing. As one who would actually starve to death if it weren ' t for
Chef Boyardee, Budget Gourmet, and
that amazing beverage they stick in
those nifty silver cans with red stripes
(OietCoke, kids, just Di~t Coke), I fmd
it overwhelming that you can walk up
to a.tree, pick something off.of it. and
eat it. Just like that A co·worker this
summer was talking abo ut someplace
in California where this one particular
neighborhood is just covered with
lemon trees. Can yo u believe it? Lemons! Big, bright yellow.lemons just
hanging off of branches for anyone
(well, perhaps not anyone) to take ! I
did n' t know this was possible! Of

Smokeout
I year: Excess risk of heart disease is
half that of a smoker
5 years: Lung cancer death rate decreases by almost half. Stroke risk is
reduced to that of a nonsmoker. Risk of
esophagus and mouth cancer is reduced
10 years: Lung cancer death rate be-

from page 14

extra services such as the Academic
Enhancement Center and Student Action Team, and regional and national
involvement.
During the past year RHA has
provided. in addition to many programs, smoking and non-smoking
floors in the residence halls and cable
and ethernet in 200 rooms in conjunction with the Residential Life Department. RHA also worked with
Marriott food services to provide a
totally new meal plan for the residents. Look for several upcoming
events including SnowBall, our annual form al dance, on December 2,

his head in their own hands. Lots of everyone as well as gave everyone a
ooze and fluids from the bodies that greatshow. The concert ended around I
Gwar mutilated on stage swamped the 0' clock in the morning, due to the two
mash pit with multiple colors of who bonus sets and aggressive activity in the
knows what The pit was pretty aggres- pit I entered this sanctuary of Gwar
sive with everyone slipping all over the with a virgin white shirt and left with a
place and trying to get HOSED witil this tattered, abused multi-colored garment
baptism from the Alien Metal Gods. that all the members of Gwar would
The creatures that many people claim ·to approve of. The sad thing about Gwar
be kidnapped by arrived and portrayed a is that most places that have them, like
large part in the show. They somehow Mississippi Nights can' t have them ofimpregnated the only female in Gwar ten, due to the mess they make. For this
and made her give birth to one of their reason, next time they come to
own, butGwar didn't care to much to be town ... Get your ticket and go, if not for
a father to some bastard alien, so they the band then for the stage show ...it's
1995 .
pretty much had their way with the worth it!
from page 5 creature. The non-stop mutilation and
Jimbob
acts of aggression on these poor defensecourse, I think I've also gotten to the less foam heads and bodies humored
point where if it doesn't come in a can
or a microwavable box I wouldn't trust
from page 5
it.
See, the world really is an amazing
part of my decision to remain in GE that for every person, something
place to live, which is, I suppose, kind
so long--l have trouble learning the comes naturally. That natural abilof convenient. considering wecouldn ' t
more abstract concepts . My w!se ity is a skill. That natural ability
survive really well on the moon. (Now
father interjected yet another timely should be exercised. Don ' t be afraid
where did I put that oxygen tank?)
"Where understandin g to use it, even if it means starting
remark,
Occasionally, you just have to look
comes easily, therein lies ),our true over.
aro und a little to realize it. I have a
skill." The idea behind the quote is E-mail: dare@umr.edu
funny feeling that this is going to be an
ongoing theme of mine for the rest of
the school year (amazing in itself), so
from page 14
I'll keep yo u updated on any further .
AN D S • .G RIE EID I L E D A
brilliant revelations I come ac ross.

Change

Solutions

'Till then, have a gre..t Thanksgiving
break (no, there is no Miner nex t
wee~), and eat a slic,e of pie for me!

.' from page 5
comes similar to that of nonsmokers.
Pre-cancerous cells are replaced .
15 years: Coronary heart disease risk is
the same as nonsmoker.
For more information on smoking
cessation, call Student Health Services
at 34 1-4225.
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COUNTS
Whatever causes you
are giving to now, set a
goal to increase your
giving to a level that will
make a permanent and
positive difference.Give
Five - 5 hours a week
and 5%-of your income.
The rewards will make
you feel like a winner
every day of your life.
For more information,
call 1-800-5~IVE-5.
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Forum
Golf Course: SAPB recommends that
the Go'l f Course fee remain at $2/student/semester
for 96-97, generating $23,700. All
students have the opportunity to use
the Golf Course. Most players are
students, and students who do go pay
much less than the general pUblic. Appr~ximately 48% of the total budget is
provided by greens fees.
KMNR: Fer 95-96, KMNR received
$5.l3/student/semester. SAFB and
KMNR recommend a decrease to $5/
student/semester for the 96-97 academic year, due to increased underwriting efforts and not having to sustain another move. This would generate $47,016 for the 96-97 year.

Missouri Miner

from page 11

I wonder what he's saying!

budgeting processes of the RollaMo
staff. The amount of requests for
RollaMo refunds in the first year of the
option were over 100, but they have
decreased to under 20 this year. Advertising for the RollaMo amounts to approximately $1500/yr.
St. Pat's Celebration Committee:
SAPB recommends that ille SI. Pat's
Celebration Committee remain at $1/
student/semester for the 96-97 year,
generating
The Student Activity Fee composes only 5% of the entire budget of
the committee. The committee currently has a $56,316 deficit, which will
be decreased by $27,000 this year. The
deficit will decrease $27,000 each year
until it is paid off. All SI. Pat's events
are open to the public. A meeting
between minority groups and a SI.
Pat's representative will be held in the
near future regarding the possibility of
increasing their participation. The
money budgeted under "President",
"Vice President", etc. does not go for
officer stipends, rather it goes towards
the primary duties of those particular
officers.
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Missouri Miner: For 95-96, the Missouri Miner received $4.67/student/
semester, which was an increase from'
S3.30/student/semester. This increase
was for the purposes of paying off a
$29,479 debt, caused by overestimation of advertising income. SAFB and
the M;ner recommend that the 96-97
fee be decreased to $3.25/st~dent/se
mester, which would generate
$27,457.
The decrease is due to a Capital Student Union Board: SAPB recomFund request to payoff the remaining mends that the Student Union Board
debt. Currently, 4,500 copies are cur- remains at $12/student/semester for
rently printed so that every student can the 96-97 year, generating $105,100.
receive a copy. The majority ofthe cost The barricade system requested from
is in the initial setup for each issue, not Capital Fund not be used solely by
the number printed. The circulation SUB . It can be used for other campus
staff makes an effort to adjust the dis- events upon request No additional
tribution in each building, but trends money will be paid by students to fund
change from year to year. Advertising the barricade system .
sales increased this year to approxi- 'Student Council: SAPB and Student
mately SI500/wk. This level will en- Council are recommending a decrease
sure that another such debt will no t from the 95-96 fee of $3.64/student/
semester to $ L55/student/semester for
occur.
the 96-97 year, generating $13,095.
Non-Varsity Sports: The Non-Var- . This is due to reductions in administrasity Sports fee was $2.26/student/se- tive costs, programming costs, and ofmester for 95 -96 . SAPB recommends ficer/committee chair stipends. In ada 10% decrease for 96-97 to $2.04/ dition, the expense of the secretary
srudent/semester, which would gener- salary will be shifted 10 the Organizaate $17,234.The recommended cut is tional Secretarial Staff line item due to
due to the consistent lack of the proPQsed restructure of the secre.fundraisipg effort shown by these orga- tarial staff.
nizations, 'which now include Tae
Kwon Do, Rugby, Trap and Skeet. Unl\'ersity Cenler: SAPB is recom- .
Water Polo, Volleyball, and' In-Line mending that the University Cenler
Roller Hockey. Their membership Fee remain at SI9!student/semester
ran.ges from 30-80, with the average for 96-97, generating $169,357. This _
being approximately 40. The only represents over one third ofthe Univermembers' who are not students in UMR sity Center's . total budget. There is
Tae Kwon Do are children of faculty also 'a SI5 fee to payoff bonds, which
members. All members pay $25/se- is not Iilcely to decrease anytime soon.
mester in dues regardless of age or More services aren't provided for students provided for S34 because the S19
srudent status.
fee goes to maintenance, equipment.
RoUaMo: For 95-96, Rollamo's fee $130,000 in custodian fees, utilities,
was S12.80/student/semester, and stu- and Studenl Activities Staff.
dents had an option to not receive the
The final vote on these fees will be
y.earbook and get a refund. SAFB and
RollaMo recommend the 96-97 fee be taken at the Student Council !Deeting
reduced to $12/student/semester and on November 28. Students who bave
the option for students 10 gel a refund questions or concerns should conbe revoked. The reasoning behind the tact Kenny Voss (kvoss@umr.edu)
RollaMo asking for the fee to become or
Sludent
Council
non-optional is Ihat it interrupts the (stuco@umr.edu).

I,'»

Miner basketball coach Dale Martin gives a few words of advice to new
Miner star Michael McClaln_ The Miners lost their game to the caltex Stars
of New Zealand n·67.
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PREREOUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words
ter, self-confidence and decision-making
you're likely to see in many course
skills. Again, words other courses selrequirements. Then again, Army ROTC
dom use. But they're the credits you
needtosucceedinlue. ROTCis
is unlike any other elective. It's
hands-on excitement. ROTC will
open to freshmen and sophomores
without obligation and requires
challenge you mentally and physabout 4 hours.per week. Register
ically through intense leadership
training. Training that builds charac- ~.....~ this term for Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
mE SMDTEST COLLEGE C01JUE YOU WI TIlE.
For (ieta1ls, v1s1t Room 301, Harris Hall or call
341-4744

Wednesday
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FASfI
service in

anonline

Company: Arner1=nAJrfnes
Sign-t..pMe1tod: Open
Date of Interview: 11/29,11/30
Majors: AERO CHE ELEC MECH

tvtim.mGPA: 2.ro:J M..5tbe SophomoreJLIiorSenior stancilg.
SIgn-\..p released 11/9/95 DEADUNE 11/27/95 8AM
, WORKLOCATlON: ruLSA.OKLAHOMA
INFORMATION MEETING 11/28/956:30-7:30. ROOM DETERMINED LATER
PLEASE ATTEND . REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

Corrpany: MoogAutom011ve
Slg"K..pMe1tod: Open
Date of Interview: 11/16
Majors: MECH
US Only
MrCrunGPA: 2.7ffJ MJstbe Sophomore..llrlorSeriorGrcdSlu.stordlg.
Sign-up released 11/9/95 DEADUNE 11/16/95 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996
MUST HAVE OR HAVE COMPLETED EG 10 (ENGINEERING GRAPHICS)

his biograph
p\fenl/slUd
a~d rollege
Uponc

FASTWEB

wilhin min
senled with
ou~ide gri
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giblelO appl)
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Corrpany: ForresterGrOLplrc.
9gH..pMe1tod: Open
Date of interview: 11/27
Majors: CHE CI\IL GEE
US/Perm
tvtim.m GPA: 2.7ffJ M..5tbe Sophomore..llrlorSeriorGrcd SIu.stording.
Sg-H..preieased 11/13/95 Deadline Morday,Noverrber20, 1995 Ban
WorkLocat1on: Spf1ngtleld,MI=LI1
StartworkSprtng 1996

FASliVEB
FASTWEB

each sludenl
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a general inf
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Siudenl
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Me1hod: cancelled
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS AERO
Interview Date: 11 /09
Mailcode2761740PO B
St. LO\.is,MO 63166D516
Attn: Mr.[)eo.,onf-lo.Ntlrd
Deg'eeLevel:BM tv1inim.mGPA: 2.7ffJ
Majors: EMAlN
THIS HASBEEN CANCELLED
Grad Dates:1295 00

MID AMERICAN ENERGY CO
Me1hod: Open.
106 East 2nd Street
Interview Date: 11/30
Daverp:llt, IA. 52808
Attn: Ms. fvbytv1cGi;ern,Errpoy&Devek:pnentSpec.
Degree Level: B Mrimum GPA: 2.500
Majors: ELEC
'
GradDates:05951295a5960796

~:USCnly

atizer1sHp: US CnIy
PoiiHonA\OiIct:lIe: System P'arIrg: 9..bstotion Ergneert-g:
System A'otec1b1
.
PoiiHon LocatIcn: Daverp:llt, IA.

Pc;lEitblAvcjci:JIe: EstiTlator
Position Lcx:::atIon: St. LOLis, MO
OPENSIGN-UPDATE: Noverrberl-8:00am

RURAL MIS
If you have
farmworker it
may be eligib
aSs~tance for
have worked,
house or poul
ploye~ you r
delails and II
c1osesllo you

OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: November 16-8:00am
MICRON DISPLAY
Method: Open
8000S Federal Way MS222
Interview Date: 11/13
BoIse, Idctlo 83707
Attn: Mr...m B-OINlTg.TestMarager
Deg'eeLevel:BM tv'rtnLmGPA: 2.7ffJ
Majors: CER CHE ELEC
GrcdDa1es:1295cm60796

Veterans
War veteran Will Williur served
during 1970-1971. He has received the
Vietnam Service Medal and the
National Defense Medal. among
others. Finally, Desert Storm veteran
Steven Dawber was recognized at the
ceremony for his service in the Desert
StQrm conflict during 1990-1991. His
unit was assigned to protect the
harbors of the Persian Gulf and he was
fortunate to avoid a SCUD missile
attack. Dawber's decorations include a

PcSt'onAvciIct:le: A'ocess Engneer: GbssPad<aghg Engneer;
Test ErgiJeer

Po9IIon location: BoIse,Ic:ic::i'9
OPEN SlGN-UP DATE: Novemher 7

Hockey

Web

Two 51 ,(0) 0

CANCELLAllONS
U.S. Dept of Defense - Navy Recruit1ng- CANCELLED FOR NOVEMBER9

~:USCnly

the second half and lost the game 3-2.
Goals for the Miners were scored by
Lewandoski assisted by Peterson. and
Peterson from Houser. Again Mark
Lewandoski decided to play Hanson
brothers style. by receiving double minors for cro ss checking and
unsportsman like conduct. Houser also

PETER D, CC
CONSTRUCT

from page 10
received a penalty for interference.
This tournament may have been
the last of the semester for the Miners
as their December 2nd away game may
be canceled. Look for final statistics
and update on the Miners status in the
MCRHL in upcoming publications.

from page 1

geographical information. This other which has information on the net
information includes the elevation of concerning environmental problems in
the land, streams. rivers and roads, various areas of the country. Dr. Barr
county Ji~, and geologic hazards hopes that this approach to teaching
such as earthquake faults. Students his studen'.s will give them an edge. "I
can also use the internet to discover want to make sure that my students
how the technology of the net fits in know what is on the internet," he says.
"That technology will give them the
with "traditional" teaching methods.
Students can find this informa- timely infonnation they have to have to
tion through sources such as the ' be successful in their professional
Environmental Protection Agency, careers."

Nader
There are no small
victories in the fight
against heart disease.
American Heart •
Association...
FighUng HelU! Disease
and St10lce

~

ronmental Protection Agency (EPA),
the Safe Drinking Water Act and the
Consumer Product Safety Commission.
He is the author or editor of many
hooks on consumer education, labor,
pollution; and corporate and political
topics, including "The Frugal Shopper", "Winning the Insurance Game",
"Why Women Pay More", and
"Getting the Best From Your Doctor".
Nader continues · to fight for
justice, working on behalf of consumers, the environment and the work-

from page 1
Navy Unit Award and a National
Defense Medal.
Veterans' Day started in the
United States as a remembrance of the
armistice which ended World War I on
11 :11 A.M. of November 11. 1918.
Since then, it has grown· to become
Veterans' Day. "It is a day to celebrate
the ending of all of our past ~nflicts,"
said Lieutenant Colonel John
Sullivan, also Professor of Aerospace
Studies at UMR.

from page 1
place. When asked what he does,
Nader answers; "building democracy"
for all citizens, and points to the
Freedom of Information Act of 1974 as
one of his proudest achievements.
Nader is an American legend. He
not only talks about citizen action, he
Jives it by contributing his lecture fees
and other earnings to his consumer and
CIVIC causes.
If you missed Mr.
Nader's lecture, you missed an
opportunity to meet a key figure in the
development of democracy and consumer rights in Anierican industry.
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Aid
FASTWEB is a freeuser-friendly
service in which a student completes
an online personal profile pertaining to
his biographicalinformation, including
pllfent!stud ent activities, background,
and college/major inform ation.
Upon completion of this profile,
FASTWE B begins its search, and
within minutes the student is presented \vith a detailed online list of
outside grants, scholarship s, fellowships, internships , and loans he is eligible to apply for. Approximately 1200
new awa rds are added to the
FASTWEB database each day.
FASTWE B auto matically updates
each student's profLl e based on these
new awards. FASTWEB also 'provides
a general information section describing various Federal Student Financial
Aid programs.
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from page 2
AID OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL
OR BY CONTAC TING ACI
CON REF, P.O . BOX 19 150, DETROIT, M1 482 19-0150.

lab fees, required equipment rental,
Applicatio ns avail able in the Student ship rec ipients can expect La
recieve a
$865.00 Monthly Stipend.
Fina nical Aid Office, G- I Parker Hall. maximum of two years of support.
FOR MORE INFORMA TION ON
Applicatio n must be pos lmarked no Senior scholarship recipients are eliARMY SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUgible for a max imum of one year of
later than January 5, 1996.
APPLICATION DEADLINE MUST NITIESCO NTACT: CAPTAJNDINO
support. To be eli bible, a student must
be a current full -time sohomore or j unBE RECEIVED IN DETROIT NOT L. MURPHY OR MRS. SHARON MSPE ST. LOUIS CHAPTER
AUXILLATER THAN JANUARY 15, 1996. MACKEN ZIE AT 1-800-829-0924.
IAR Y SC HOLARS HI PS FOR ior and mustt be pursuing a baccalaureate degree, have a B average or equiva1996_97 ACADEM IC YEAR
The Missouri Society of Professional lent, stand in the upper fourth of the
STUDENT RESEARCH AWARD - AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
HEATEngineers , St. Louis Chapter Auxil - classs, and be a U.S. citizen, res ident
COMMIT TEE 228 ON NONDE - lNG, REFRIGERATING AND
AIR
iary, is pleased to announce that we alien, or a U.S. national who will purSTRUCTI VE TESTING OF THE CONDITIONING ENGINEE
RS,INC.
sue a career iri mathemati cs, the natuAMERICA N CONCRE TE INSTI - FOR UNDERG RADUAT
will once again be awarding three (3) ral sciences, or an eligible
E AND
engineerin g
$
1,500
scholarship
s
to
aspiring engi- discipline.
TUTE 1996 ACI-JAMES INSTRU should
neering students for the 1996_97 Interes ted sopho mores and
juniors
MENTS STUDENT A WARD FOR be involved in the heating, ventilation
,
school year.
should contact: Dr. Walter J. Gadja, Jr.
RESEAR CH IN NOT OF CON - air conditionin g or refrigeratio
n
REQUIREMENTS:
in 204 Parker Hall by December I,
CRETE
(HVAC&R) fields or in related areas.
• Be a Junior or Senior Engineerin g 1995 .
One $800 (U.S.) award is available These may include indoor air
quality,
student in the 1996_97 r ail Semester
through ACI Committee 228 on Non- energy conservati o n, human
confort or
attending a Missouri College or Uni- NATION AL ACADEM
Y FOR
des tructive Testing for original and HV AC system design, operation
or
versity.
NUCLEAR TRAINING SCHOLARinnovative research in the field of non- maintenance. For more informatio
•
Have
good
scholastic achievement. SHIP
n
destructive testing of concrete. The and applications contact the
• Reside (both student & parents) in The National Academy for
Student
Nuclear
Students are encouraged to use
ACI -Jam es In strum ents Student Pinanical Aid Office, G- l Parker
the Metropolit an St. Louis area to in- Training Scholarships are awarded
Hall .
to
FASTWEB to learn more about financlude th e co untries of St. Louis, college students who have
Award is sponsored by James Instru- Application Deadline: December 15,
demoncial aid and keep abreas t of eligible
Jefferson, Franklin, St. Charles, Lin- strated outstandin g academic
- ments, Inc., a Chicago-b ased man~fac 1995 .
achieveawards.
coin and Warren.
ment and who are interested in purs uturer and distributor of NOT systems
CHRYSL ER ANNOUN CES NEW
•
Have
a
financial
need.
ing careers in the U.S. nuclear power
for concrete. The award al. o consists
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRA M
• Be a US citizen (a green card will no industry.
RURAL MISSOURL, INC.
of an engraved certificate an ACI mem- With an eye toward
assisting
qualify).
o utstandIf you have been employed as a
ELIGIBILITY:
bership for one year, regular or student ing college bound students, Chrysler . * Former recipients
are also welcome To be considered
farm worker in the pas t two years, you
for a National Acadmembership, as appropriate.
Corporatio n recently awarded $ 1,000
to apply agai n.
emy for Nuclear.Training scholarship ,
may be eligible to receive free tuition
grants to 40 recipients through its new
REQUIREMENTS :
Applicatio ns available in the Student
students must meet the following reaSsistance for your education. If you
Financial Aid Office, G_ I Parker Hall.
• Research wo rk shall be original and J unior Go lf Scholarshi p Program.
quirements :
have \\,orked as a farm, orchard, greenDeadline: Must be submitted to the
performed by a student while enrolled Even tho ugh the majori ty of the win• Be a U.S. ci tizen or U.S. national
house or poul try/egg production emStudent Financial Aid Office, by No- • Be considerin g a career
in a degree program, graduate or un- ners pl ay golf, all sections we re made
in the
based on their academic and extraployee, yo u may qualify . To obtain
vember
17, 1995.
nuclear power industry
dergraduate, at an institute of higher
curricular
efforts.
For
more informadetails and the field representative
• Be enrolled at an accredited U.S.
education.
tion on thi s excitin g program call
closest to you call 1-800-234-4971.
AMERIC AN ELECTRO PLATERS, college/ university in an approved
cur• Research should be on a topic related
AND SURFACE FINI SHERS SOCI- riculum related to a career
1_800_856_0764.
in the
to NOT of concrete and must focus on
ETY
PETER D . COURTOIS CONCRETE
nuclear power indu stry, such as :
or possibly lay the foundation for the
The American Electroplater's and Sur- nuclear engineerin g, chemical
GLAMOU R MAG AZI NE ' S 1996
CONSTRUCTION SCHOLARSHIPS
engidevelopment of an NDT method for
face
Finisher Society _offers separate neerin g (nuclear or power option),
TOP T EN C OLLEGE WOME N
Two $1 ,000 (U.S.) awards are avail- concrete.
scholarships for university or college mechanica l engineerin g (nuclear
or
COMPET ITIO N
able through the ACI Concrete Re- • Applicant
undergradu ates and graduates who power optio n), electrical engineerin
need not be enrolled at the
g
Any wo man who is a full-time junior
search and Education Foundatio n time of submission
demonstra te that their training (or re- (nuclear or power option), powe,
but the work must
gen(third year of undergrad uate study) at
(ConREF) for undergraduate study in have been completed within
search)
is
related
to
plating
and
surface
eration health physics
two year
an accredited college or university for
concrete construction for the 1996-97 of the date of submission.
fi nishing technologies.
• Be free of post-college obligations
the
1995-96
academic
ELIGIBILI
year
is
TY:
eligible
academic year. The Peter D. Courtois • Applicant must be the
(e.g. , ROTC or NUPOC)
primary auto
enter.
This
Undergrad
competition recognized
uate students must be * Have a minimum GPA or 3.0 (on a
Concrete Construct ion Scholarships thor of the paper submitted. The
paper
studying in metallurgy , metallurgical scale of 1.0 to 4.0) as of January
exceptional achievements; the vision,
honor the memory of Peter D. Courtois, 'must be in the form of a technical
I,
paper determina tion and academic excelengineering, materials science or engi- 1996.
whose long-term commitment to prac- conforming to the Applicants
must lence of female college juniors from
neering, chemistry, chemical engi- * Must have remaining at least
one but
tical achievements in construction fo- submit the application along
neering, or env ironmenta l eng ineer- no more th an three academic
with a across the country. Applicatio ns availyears o f
cused on the fields of form work and UMR transcript and essay
ing.
explaining able in the Student Financial Aid Ofstudy. (for co-operative education stutilt-up construction.
• Selection factors include achieve- dents, no more than six in-school
why you feel you deserve scholarship fice, G-I Parker
seHall. Deadline must
lmQUIRE MENTS:
ment, scholarship potential, motiva- mesters or nine quarters)
consideration.
be submit by: January 31 , 1996.
tion and interest in the finishing tech- APPLICA TIONS AVAILAB
These awards are open to any under- • Selection will
LE IN
be based upon acanologies.
graduate student in the United States demic achievement, leadership
. THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
quali- LIEUTENANT GENERAL EUGENE
* Must be a full-tim e stuejent during OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL.
or Canada. The student shall have ties, and financial need.
F. TIGHE, JR . MEMORIAL SCHOLthe academic year the scholarship is APPLICATION DEADLINE:
achieved senior Status in a four-year or APPLICATIONS AVAILAB
MUST
LE AT ARSHIPS
received.
BE POSTMARKED BY FEBRUARY
longer undergraduate program in engi- , THE MINORIT Y ENGINEE
RING REQUIREMENTS:
* Financial need is not a factor.
I, 1996.
neering, construction, or technology PROGRA M (MEP) OFFICE
APPLICA TIONS AVAILAB LE IN
, 107 ' . Are enrolled in a full-time underduring the year for which the awards NORWOO D HALL AND
THE
STUDENT
FINANCI
THE STU- graduate or graduate course of study at
AL AID AIR
& WASTE MANAGE MENT
are presented. The awards will be DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE,
OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL. APG- an accredited college or uni versity in
ASSOCIA TION MID-WES T SECmade on the basis of demonstrated
PLICATIO
N DEADLINE: Must be
I PARKER HALL.
the United States as of January 5, 1996 ;
TION
postmarked by April 15, 1996.
interest and ability to work in the field Completed applicati on and UMR
tran- carry a minimum cumulati ve 3.0 GPA
The Air & Waste Management Assoof concre te construction.
script must be returned to ei ther the as of co mpletion
ciatio n is pleased to announce th at
of the last quarter or BARRY M. GOLDWA
TER FOUN - $20,000 in scholars
• The student must have a course load Minority Engineeri ng Program
hips and grants is
(MEP) semester fo r which grades are availDATION
SCHOLAR
SHIP
of6 or more credit hours each semester Office or Student Financial Aid
available to full -time graduate stuOffice. able; have a minim um of one (l) semes- In April 1996, the Foundatio
n will dents pursing careers in environme
duri~g the period for which the award
ntal
ter or two (2) quarters remai ning, as of award scholars hips to students who
sciences, such as air pollution control
is made.
DEPARTM ENTOFTH E ARMY U.S . December 31, 1995
, united theiP pro- wi ll be college juniors or seniors dur- or was ter manageme nt,
at the state of
• The student must be a senior during ARMY HEALTH PROFESSIONAL
ing the 1996-97 academic year. In
jected graduation .
the 1996-97 academic year. .
the year for which the award is made
SUPPORT AGENCY .
• Complete the application with all order to be consid ered for an award , REQUIREMENTS :
* Transcripts, recommendations, and Let the Army pay yo ur pay thro ugh
students must be nominated by their
Full -ti me Gradu ate Students
in formation requested an submit it
insti tution. The DEADLI NE fo r rean essay must be submitted as outlined
Medical, Dental Optometry School, or wi th the essay postmarke
Pursuing Coursewo rk and Research in
d no laterthan ceipt of all 1996
nominatio
on the application form .
ns
is
Janu - Air Pollution or Was te Manageme
a Doctoral level degree in ClinicaIl January 5, 1996.
nt
The applicatio n must ary 2, 1996. The Scholarshi
p award Applicatio ns av ailable in the
APPLICA TlO N S A V AILABLE Research Psychology. Scholarshi
Student
p in- ag ree to all stipu lations of the an- covers eligible
expenses
up to 3 max i- Finanical Aid Office, G- l
FROM THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
Parker Hall.
cludes: Full tuition, Requ ired books, nouncemenl and
application.
mu m of7ooo per year. Junior scholar- Applicatio
n Deadline is: December 6.
1995 .
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SIZZORJYANDS
Hair Designs
113A W.7TH ST. ROLLA, MO 65401
JOAN SIMMONS

368-5773

COS METO LOGIST, CER TIFIED SKI N CARE,AND IMAGE CON SULTANT

Hair Cuts
Manirures
Srulptured Na~s
Student Discounts

9 TO

MON .·FRi.
SATURDAY
SUN/EVENINGS

6
9 TO 3
BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENT SPECIAL

HAIRCUT $7.00

Penns
Hair Color
Highlltes
Ear Pierdng

aNauerr

-WillE
---

MOVI NG SALE!
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC STOVE
·1 YR OLD HARDLY USED $150

MAN & WOMAN'S 26" SCHWINN MIDDLEWEIGHT BICYCLE
-USED VERY UTILE, ORIGIONALLY $400 EACH SELL FOR $250 EACH ARM

ii

29 GALLON COMPLETE SALT WATER AQUARIUM
-WITH WOOD STAND, ALTERS, PUMPS, UVE ROCK, AND CORAL $175 ARM

PING PONG TABLE WITH ALL EQUIPMENT $35

CALL 364-9215 AFTER 6PM

PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH

'a4'11"'!i l

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

WEEKEND BREAKFAST BUFFET $2.99
27 ITEMS 7:30AM TO 11:00AM

' I'£APEASOHDEP£NOIJoiGONDESTlNATIOH/ BRWDATES/ lu.>TH ('ISTAY.

The Canterbury Club of
Christ Episcopal Church
Invites you to Join them
for Evening Service
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM

f..:.$O 0 SU..[C""S'IE
0;,

T OLi.. FPE5 'NrOllll4ATION 8. KSb'vATfONS
OR SURf OVER TO Ota ft. Sin A1':

GOLDEN VALUE LUNCHES $3.99
WEEKDAYS 11:00AM TO 4:00PM

. THE . PROFESSIONAL'

STUDENT DISCOUNT THIS WEEK ONLY!

HAm

CRAFrERS
1 720 NORTH BISHOP ROLLA Me 6 5401

TElEPHONE: 341·3800
JOY SULLIVA N OWNER /STYLI ST
DO NNA JOHNSON STY LIST .

1049 KINGSHIGHWAY st
ROLLA, MO 65401
341-3909

Buyback Sale!!
PATrY'~

364-4743
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Coming Soon: Book Buyback!! Get something back from those classes that you did so
good in. (Besides low grades. )

. Accordin
lICe Ch ' '
ref I

-,

